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A Study in Social Psychology.
BY THE REV. SIDNEY HOLMES.

The lava from the volcano of sex can be traced by its striae as far back 
as the history of human society extends. From the primitive gens up 
through the whole web of humanity to the fairest woven civilization the 
loom of time has produced, the scarlet thread of lust gleams in flaming 
contrast with the cold gray woof of sanctity, the proud purple of legitimacy, 
the vaunting blue of aristocracy, the sullen black of slavery, and the 
chastening white of the vestal.

Theocracy and pomocracy alike have made obeisance to the scarlet 
woman. Religion and lust have been meretricious partners from time 
immemorial. The incense-breathing preacher caught by the lascivious 
rustle of a silken skirt and led into the primrose paths of dalliance is no 
novelty. He is subject to the same inexorable law of Eros which has 
swayed thousands of his illustrious predecessors farther back in the world’s 
history than the rutilant days of the Phenician Ashera.

Yea, even the gods were accustomed to pay court to the earthly feminine 
as embodied in woman. “The sons of God saw the daughters of men that 
they were fair.” Mythology is permeated with the amours of the gods. In 
the Old Testament, the Hebrew scripture, may be found scores of proper 
names that are not translated, because of their erotic significance. A trans
lation of these names reveals the fact that sex worship prevailed among 
the Jews, just as it prevailed among every primitive people of whom 
ethnographists have any knowledge.

The scarlet woman is sought after with unlawful desire by the licorous 
patriarch Judah in Genesis, and she blazons her perpetuity by appearing 
in the heavens at the crack of doom, drunken with the blood of the saints, 
in the book of Revelation. She binds the scarlet thread in the window for 
the spies of Joshua, and in the Christian dispensation, many generations
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afterwards, it was imputed to her for righteousness. She is as persistent 
as the rotation of the earth, as inevitable as death, as zymotic as the 
handful of meal possessed by the widow who entertained the prophet 
Elijah at Zaraphath.

She stands forth a rebel against the law and is far more difficult of 
suppression than the fugacious Filipino. She was born out of wedlock, 
for her ancestry can be traced to times when wedlock did not exist. By 
right of priority of ancestry then, she asserts herself and persists in occupy
ing a place in the social economy. She is the elder sister of the wife and 
claims her wider privileges by right of seniority.

She has been the object of relentless warfare for scores of centuries, 
and she has continually drawn recruits from the ranks of her bitterest foes. 
If  Saul hath slain his thousands and David his ten thousands, the scarlet 
woman has slain her ten millions, yet she herself is as imperishable as 
time. She has been hounded by the law, anathematized by the church, and 
ostracized by society, yet she continues to flourish. She has thrived under 
an avalanche of obloquy, and in return for ignominy and contempt has 
given the world the soul of art and the genius of literature.

To the unwedded mother the world owes the refining influence of the 
founder of Christianity, the resplendent genius of Leonardo da Vinci, the 
mighty intellect of Erasmus of Rotterdam, the doughty valor of William 
the Conqueror, the lofty statesmanship of Alexander Hamilton, the fervid 
brilliance of Boccaccio, and the fertile imagination of Dumas, both father 
and son. With how many other stars she has enriched the galaxy of genius, 
the world can never know. Her rebellious spirit found expression in 
glorious Aspasia, the lambent lyrics of burning Sappho, the seductive 
Phryne, the voluptuous Cleopatra, the diplomatic Diane de Poictiers, and 
the exotic George Sand. She lost Marc Antony the world, she laid old 
Troy in ashes, she has made and dethroned kings, and has dictated the 
selection of popes and cardinals.

But it is important for us not to mistake these examples as cases of 
cause and effect. Every woman who yields to Eros’ sway regardless of 
convention’s code cannot be a Bernhardt, any more than every virgin can 
become a Jane Addams. Genius is akin to Eros in that it manifests itself 
regardless of human law. The brothel inmate is to Aspasia as the ant 
hill is to Mount St. Elias. The scarlet blood must needs be tinctured 
with an aspiring and intrepid spirit to mount above the foul and loathsome 
mire of shame and obloquy. But here again cause and effect are likely 
to be assumed without sufficient reason. The myriad-minded Shakespeare, 
himself at times the lapwing of love, has written:

Through tatterM clothes small vices do appear;
Robes and fu r ’s gown hide all. Plate sin with gold
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And the strong lance of justice hurtless breaks:
Arm it in rags, a pigm y’s straw doth pierce it.

And in another place this great foregatherer of the world’s best thought 
says: The world is still deceived by ornament.

In law, what plea so tainted and corrupt,
But, being seasoned with a gracious voice,
Obscures the show of evil! In religion,
What damned error, but some sober brow 
Will bless it and approve a text,
Hiding the grossness with fair ornament f 
There is no vice so simple but assumes 
Some mark of virtue on his outward parts:
As stairs o f sand wear yet upon their chins 
The beards of Hercules and frowning Mars,
Who, inward searched, have livers white as milk;
And these assume but valor’s excrement 
To render them redoubted. Look on beauty,
And you shall see ’tis purchased by the weight;
Which therein works a miracle in nature,
Making them lightest that wear most of it.

This is but a variorum rendering of the same ages-old recognition of the 
scarlet streak in nature,—that streak which was apotheosized in the worship 
of Siva, of Isis, of Astoreth, and of Baal Peon; that streak which was 
symbolized by the Egyptian ankh, the gilgal of the book of Joshua, the 
lingam and yoni of the Hindus, and the groves and high places of the 
Hebrew scripture. Learned men who have made a comparative study of 
religions say the Christian symbol of the cross also is of erotic origin, a 
relic of ancient nature worship.

Richard Payne Knight, one of Europe’s greatest archaeologists, 
astounded and shocked religious people in 1786 by the publication of a 
treatise entitled An Account of the Remains of the Worship of Priapus, 
Lately Existing at Iserna, in the Kingdom of Naples, etc., to Which Is 
Added a Discourse on the Worship of Priapus, and Its Connection with the 
Mystic Theology of the Ancients. Every effort was made to suppress this 
valuable book on the plea that it was indecent, but copies of it still exist in 
some libraries, where they are eagerly sought and read by scholarly men.

The world, unable to quench the ruddy flame which gave it life and 
being, and which the ancients worshiped as divine, seeks to obscure it with 
the opaque screen of ignorance or hold it in check with the carbonic acid 
gas of pulpit vaporings. For example, a Chicago clergyman stood in his 
pulpit on Sunday, July 1, 1907, and said to his intelligent audience:

Any man or woman who entices or abducts any girl under the age of 21 years 
into a place of infamy for assignation purposes ought to be hung. I repeat it they
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(sic!) ought to be hung inside of thirty days after proof. Let any who apologize 
these crimes combat this. There is not a true, pure-minded man or woman but 
agrees with me. Bridewell for thirty to one hundred days every married man 
found in such places. Stamp with exposure the whole business and we will soon 
be rid of it. . . . In God’s name, let us act. Let us get a law making the traffic
in girls punishable with death and it will soon cease.

Can it be possible that this well-meaning pastor has overlooked the fact, 
which history has demonstrated from its dawn to the present day, that Eros 
is stronger than death ? Would it solve the problem to transfer the so-called 
“unwritten law” to the statute books? Is it not wiser to educate boys and 
girls in such a way that they will see the wisdom of controlling and direct
ing the mighty energies of sex than it is to wreak vengeance on those who 
through ignorance or from any other cause allow it to flow in forbidden 
channels ?

“There is not a true, pure-minded man or woman but agrees with me,” 
says the Chicago clergyman. Let him read these words of the crystal- 
minded Grant Allen:

The coarse puritan brain, accustomed to envisage sex as something to be 
ashamed of, will object at once in its prurient way: “ How horrid to think that in
fruit and flower certain minds can see nothing but underlying sensuality! ’9 In 
sober truth, the horridness lies all the other way—in looking upon sex, the mother 
of all things, as gross and degraded.

The common saying that the scarlet woman is a “necessary evil” is but 
a modem translation of the medieval ascetic dictum that woman was a 
necessary evil. The Neoplatonic and Pythagorean philosophers regarded 
the body and its passions as essentially evil. This doctrine was taught also by 
some of the early Christian fathers.* St. Jerome said the only redeeming 
thing about marriage was that it produced virgins. Husbands and wives 
separated in order to live pure lives. If  the bodily passions were vile, they 
argued, marriage could not make them pure. I t  required a miracle to 
meet this logic. That miracle was the sanction of the church. Lecky, in 
his History of European Morals, says: ’

The extreme disorders which such teaching produced in domestic life naturally 
alarmed the more judicious leaders of the church, and it was ordained that married 
persons should not enter into an ascetic life, except by mutual consent.

Among peoples of other religions, notably the lamas of Tibet and the 
Buddhist monks, similar beliefs are held as to the essentially evil nature 
of the sexual desires. The Buddhists teach that lust and ignorance are

•Chrysostom only interpreted the general sentiment of the Fathers when he 
pronounced woman to be 11 a necessary evil, a natural temptation, a desirable 
calamity, a domestic peril, a deadly fascination and a painted i l l .99—L ecky98 Ration• 
alism in Europe, page 99.
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the two great causes of the misery of life, and that we should therefore 
suppress lust and remove ignorance. The Dhammika-Sutta says:

A wise man should avoid married life  as i f  it were a burning pit of live coals.
St. Paul was imbued with the ascetic abhorrence of carnal desire, yet 

for expediency’s sake he admitted it is better to marry than to burn.
So firmly fixed is this idea of the inherent wickedness of sexual desire— 

a peculiar sort of wickedness that can be transmuted into righteousness 
by priestly rite or legal formula—that it seems to have been impossible 
for any student of sociology to arrive at unbiased conclusions from a study 
of its phenomena. Not one of them, so far as I have discovered, with the 
possible exception of Bernard Shaw, whom the general public refuses to 
take seriously, has approached the subject unprejudiced, with his mind a 
tabula rasa so far as right or wrong of erotic desire is concerned.

Every investigator must admit the evils of Mrs. Warren’s profession, 
but how few realize in what the evil of it consists. The mistake made by 
most sociologists and almost all moral crusaders is to assume that the 
natural desire which finds its gratification in an illicit way is evil of itself. 
I t  may be admitted that prostitution would not exist except for this desire; 
but neither would marriage, for that matter, except perhaps in compara
tively rare instances. Advocates of the elimination of sexual desire are 
the real advocates of race suicide.

The problem of abating the social evil is the problem of eugenics. 
Sexual hygiene must be studied and discussed intelligently. Light must 
take the place of intellectual darkness. The popular impression that there 
is something essentially vile in sex must be removed. The minds of the 
people must be cleansed from the filth of medieval teachings regarding 
the vileness of sex. Children must acquire their knowledge of their sex 
natures from what should be the best possible source—from their parents,— 
instead of getting it from depraved playmates or servants. They must be 
taught that if anything human is sacred the sexual functions which 
brought them into existence are sacred; that no part of the body is vile or 
indecent.

Sporadic anti-vice crusades will never check the evil. As well try to 
cleanse the Augean stables with an earspoon. Neither will drastic laws, 
such as the death penalty for sex crimes, put a stop to the evil. This is 
recognized by Sanger, who, in his History of Prostitution, says:

The guilty women have been banished, scourged, branded, executed; their 
partners have been subjected to the same punishment; held up to public opinion as 
immoral; denuded of their civil rights; have seen their offenses visited upon their 
families; have been led to the stake, the gibbet, and the block, and still prostitution 
exists. In some cases they restrain individuals; upon the aggregate they are 
inoperative.
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The causes of the social evil are not inherent in human nature, but are 

relics of barbarism, and are so old and have been so long revered that they 
are regarded by almost every one as the very foundation stones on which 
the social structure rests. I t  does not occur to these people that a society in 
which the degradation of woman is a “necessary evil” must rest on a rotten 
foundation, and the sooner the foundation is repaired the better it will be 
for society. I t is the province of eugenics to repair this foundation.

Relative Sex-Morality.
BY JAMES ARMSTRONG.

You need only look at the way in which she is formed to see that woman is 
not meant to undergo great labor of the mind or body. She pays the debt of life
not by what she does but by what she suffers......................The keenest sorrows and
joys are not for her, nor is she called upon to display a great deal of strength. 
. . . The current of her life should be more gentle, peaceful and trivial than that
of m an’s, without being essentially happier or unhappier.—Schopenhauer.

Although the progress of civilization has contributed to assuage the fiercer 
passions of human nature, it seems to be less favorable to the virtue of chastity, 
whose most dangerous enemy is the softest of the mind. The refinements of life  
corrupt while they polish the intercourse of the sexes. The gross appetite of love 
becomes most dangerous when it is elevated or rather indeed disguised by senti* 
mental passion. The elegance of dress, of motion, and o f manners gives a lustre 
to beauty and inflames the senses through the imagination.— Gibbon: The Decline 
and Fall.

It is well known that in the males o f all mammals, including man, rudimentary 
mammas exist. These in several instances have become well-developed and have 
yielded copious supply o f milk.—Darwin: Descent o f Man.

Fundamentally there is no difference between the male and female 
man, since both are but as two unequal or unlike vessels made of the same 
clay and fashioned by the same hands of an identical potter, or as two 
chemical compounds whose differences consist in nothing more than dif
ferent combination of the same elements; and thus it is seen that what 
one sex is, the other could have been—a thing impossible under the 
assumption of their essential unlikeness. If  sex-evolution begins with 
parthenogenesis and proceeds from asexual to sexual generation through 
hermaphroditism to distinct sex-dualism, an extremely probable biological 
theory, sex-determination is a fortuitous rather than certain prenatal 
unfoldment, for there is no more warrant to think that elementary life 
has inherently definite sexual tendencies than that elementary matter has 
inherently definite chemical tendencies. Hydrogen and oxygen cannot be
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said inherently to tend to become water any more than anything else in 
which their combination results; and since the inexhaustible proportions 
of their atomic mingling are effected by oscillatory and therefore variable 
force-matter agitation it is an accident rather than a certainty that they 
should combine in the proportion of two to one rather than one to one 
or three to one or any number to any other number. In  the broad or cosmic 
sense there are, of course, no accidents, because indestructible matter played 
on by inexhaustible energy must undergo certain and definite changes in 
so far as they relate to universe-harmony; but in the narrow or human 
sense it is altogether a probability that such changes shall make for the 
welfare and continued existence of sentient creatures. The flora and fauna 
of each geological era are a certain and definite outcome of certain and 
definite biological conditions which arise out of certain and definite cosmic 
mutation, but on account of the unknowable possibilities of such muta
tion, on the largest as well as on the smallest scale, we can tell no more of 
an as yet unsexed life-form than of an unevolved earth-era, although we 
can certainly deny morphological necessitarianism in the sense that one 
form is inherently exclusive of another. And thus just as in the broadest 
cosmical sense there is no essential difference between geological periods, 
so in the broadest biological sense there is no essential difference between 
the sexes; for it is impossible to conceive of any other than a democratical 
relation between nature and her products, their differences being wholly 
attributable to the unequal interplay of life, force, and matter, an inequality 
without which life and the evolution of life would be absolutely impossible.

Assuming, as we may, that the human species were once given to 
hermaphroditic reproduction, it is still impossible exactly to tell how 
present sex-differentiation resulted, although we may approximate the exact 
causes on the theory of unequally developed double-sexed individuals, the 
strongest of which naturally sought to escape the painful child-bearing 
function, the result of which, by gradually freeing a growing number from 
the reproductive burden, brought about the disappearance, through disuse, 
of the generative maternal organs. As an evolutionary consequence of 
such disappearance on the one hand, there came about the disappearance 
of the generative paternal organs on the other; and since nature tends as 
much to uniformity as to multiformity, heredity at last effected a practically 
equal sex-dualism, separately male and female, each developing sex-idiosyn
crasies in accordance with antecedent sex-conditions. Truth-evidence of 
this sex-evolution theory is found in universal individual tendency to shift 
existence-burdens from self to others, manifest in cannibalism, chattel 
slavery, and plutocratic industrialism, as well as in race-reproduction; and 
sex-differences are not more trenchantly defined than peasant-king, pauper- 
plutocrat differences, all of which, like the various figures formed by
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that the population of France in 1825 would have been 50,000,000, nearly 
100,000,000 in 1850, double that number in 1875, almost 400,000,000 in 
1900, and so on.

I t  is clearly evident that such an increase would encounter obstacles: 
the obstacle of the lack of sufficient food, the obstacle of lack of lodgings. 
If  this hypothesis had been realized our cities and villages would be ten 
times more populous than at present, and if we observed our ideals of 
hygiene as we should, the height of dwellings would be reduced one-half 
and the streets would be 50 per cent wider than they are now.

You can see what an immense space such a population would occupy 
and how the land available for agriculture would be diminished in extent 
by the increase of population and buildings.

And this increase would continue at a constant rate. As the cultivable 
and habitable space is limited, population would be kept in the limits of 
this space by painful obstacles. We must conclude, then, either that 
plagues, disease and war are necessary, or that prudential restriction of 
population is necessary.

To proclaim that plagues and wars are necessary is to deny social 
progress, is to proclaim the right of the strongest, is to perpetuate the 
struggle for existence and condemn humanity to be what it always has 
been, until the immense swarm of men, more ferocious than wolves and 
below them in mentality, are engaged in destroying one another.

Close the schools and the universities, then. The declaration of the 
rights of man will rest where it is now: a beautiful dream reduced to a 
lying advertisement; and that brave device, “Liberty, Equality, Frater
n i t y , a n  irony which adorns our monuments, will be replaced by the 
legend: “Let Us Devour One Another.”

I revolt at that view of the situation. We ought without hesitation 
to recognize the right of men to multiply and replenish the earth. But 
should not every human action be conscientious?

Every individual who, by the reckless increase of the size of his family, 
puts himself in a position where he consumes more than he produces 
becomes either a victim or a maker of victims. Every nation which 
increases its population beyond the resources of its territory is condemned 
to become a conquering nation— in other words, a nation of brigands.

I f  man wishes to escape the abominable obligation of destroying his 
fellow-men, he must be prudent and exercise forethought in the matter of 
bringing children into the world.

The theory of prudence, then, is not, as it has been represented, a 
theory of death. I t  is only a question of observing the positive laws of 
nature, and whether it please us or not, we must take account of the
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necessities which they impose upon us. We may deny the natural law 
of the increase of population, but brutal Nature, regardless of our opinions, 
continues its work. Wars, pestilence, poverty, alcoholism and emigra
tion have contributed in large measure to hold in check the population of 
Europe in the last century, yet we find Europe populated in 1900 by three 
times as many inhabitants as it had in 1800.

But some say we should do as the animals do and give free course to 
human reproduction. That is the doctrine of those who are more con
cerned in obeying the Jewish-Christian dogmas than in the happiness of 
the children or in so regulating the number that all may have opportunities 
for happiness and for the development of long, useful and happy careers.

Only one consideration is of value in the eyes of the adversaries of 
parental prudence, and that is number. But number is not always an 
evidence of strength and wealth. Think of the teeming millions of India 
and China! Are not the 2,000,000 prudent inhabitants of Switzerland 
of more industrial, commercial, physical and moral value than the 10,000,
000 starvelings in Ireland?

In conclusion, the law of population is of absolute exactitude, and 
the consequence which the neo-Malthusians recognize is that prudence in 
the procreation of children is a necessary condition for victory in the 
struggle against the scourges which render humanity unhappy and against 
the abuses which give rise to those scourges.

Peace, well-being and justice will reign when the people learn by wise 
precautions to prevent the too rapid increase of population, the first cause 
of poverty and all its attendant evils.
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A Song of Maternity.
BY LILLIAN BROWNE-THAYER.

Be mine the song of Maternity!
Away with ignoble wars, petty strifes and commercial contentions!
Make room for the Mother!
Ignored and neglected and taken for granted, how long!
Her age-long wrongs shall be righted,
Her place shall at last be ’stablished in the minds of men and of children. 
I  wage war for the mother of m en!
I  sing paeans of praise to the mother!
I  greet her, I  laud her, I  love h e r!
Behold her—the Life-Giver!
I  see the maid of the Future.
She is strong and reliant and care-free,
Inhaling fresh air and basking in sunshine;
Aware of her sex and glorying in i t !
Aware, too, of her potential motherhood.
Glad of her health and her maidenhood,
Awed and worshipful of her latent motherhood.
Consciously she prepares herself for the coming achievement.
During the day she studies and works,
The night’s rest is dreamless, or, if dreamful,
She dreams of a day to come—
She hears children calling—calling—
The unborn children—her own—her dream-babes!
I  see, too, the pregnant woman of that good, near day.
Artists vie with one another to paint her—
She is a goddess dressed in flowing white robes.
There is a red rose in her hand.
Her face is calm and serene and radiantly bright.
She is queen-like, inspiring worship and love!
She greets the sun in the morning—
Wistfully she watches the white clouds float by—
A bird flies overhead with a straw in its beak— ‘
She listens to the insect’s chirp in the door-yard—
She understands it all. '
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Her pulses measure the song in her breast—
“Creation! Creation! Creation 
In  her room are works of art.
She contemplates beautiful faces and forms.
Long she stands gazing at the Madonnas—
0, soon shall she, too, be “Madonna” !
She loves the great-eyed, little Christ-Child—
Her Child shall be great—mayhap Greater!
In the evening she watches the sunset—
“Another day nearer!” she whispers.
Thus is she glad and greatly content,
This Goddess, this Queen of the Future!
And I see the Future Mother.
She is sympathetic, broad-minded, great-hearted.
She directs her affairs with calm judgment and kindness. 
She inspires trust and affection.
She is honored in the community.
Her children return love for love and courtesy for kindness. 
She is comrade, friend and adviser.
She enters into her boys* sports—
Plays ball and marbles and nine-pins—
Dresses dolls for her girl-child,
Smiling at her little mothering ways.
She calls her children to look at the clouds,
Tells them Greek myths and Norse legends,
Points out peculiar traits of flower and bird,
Instructs them in the care of young animals,
Tells them of sex and the mystery of life—
Drawing analogies from flower and tree.
And always she studies and grows—
Grows younger in heart and wiser in brain,
Enlarging her love to mother not only her own 
But all children and all young creatures.
Mine be the song of Motherhood!
I wage war for the mother of m en!
I  sing paeans of praise to the mother!
I  greet her, I  laud her, I love h er!
Behold her—the Life-Giver!
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Good-Natured People I Have Met.
BY LILLIE D. WHITE.

A good many years ago, when I  was quite a small girl, I remember my 
father coming in one day with an amused look which promised a funny 
story or incident. He had gone on an errand to a neighbor’s house and 
found no one at home except the old grandma of the family, and she was 
scolding away in vigorous and forcible language all by herself. When she 
noticed her visitor she exclaimed: “Now there! Mr. Hunt, you’ve caught 
me scolding. I t’s too bad, but I have to do it sometimes.” “Well, I  guess 
you are not hurting any one,” my father replied. “But do you think it 
does any good to scold that way all alone ?” he asked.

“Well, sometimes I  think it does and then again I  don’t know,” said 
the perturbed monologist.

I  have always felt a kind of respect for that lonely philosopher, who 
gave emphatic expression to her feelings, and in the long rim found some 
good in it.

I t  would be well if some folks would follow her example and do their 
scolding in solitude. That is one way that it could do no harm ; and another 
way it can do no harm is when it is necessary.

I  agree with the general ethical idea that scolding and nagging are 
among the worst of human faults, but there are few if any sins which, 
under certain circumstances and in judicious doses, may not be virtues, just 
as there are few if any virtues which, under certain circumstances or 
carried to extremes, may not become sins.

Sharp words are bad and generally do more harm than good, but there 
are times when a short, sharp rebuke is more appropriate than a smile or a 
soft answer.

Tears are sometimes more appropriate than smiles, and patience, gentle
ness and placid good nature cease to be virtues in the face of injustice, 
tyranny and imposition.

I knew a man who boasted of having been married five years without 
a quarrel or cross word with his wife. On further acquaintance I  discovered 
that they did not quarrel, because the wife submitted day after day to petty 
tyrannies, unjust demands and impositions with smiling forbearance and 
placid good nature. If  she did not reform and acquire spirit enough to 
“lay him out” a few times before another five years, it is quite probable 
he left her by that time, for no man on earth could or ought to endure ten 
years of such imbecile complacency. If  any man could, it proves that he 
deserves nothing better.
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Many parents say with an air of virtue: “I  positively will not allow

my children to argue or talk back to me. I t  is too much like quarreling, 
and I  will not quarrel with any one.” And so every protest or attempted 
explanation is met with commands of silence, and no talking it over is 
allowed. Any parent who will not allow a child to say all that can be said 
in its own defense is not a wise or just parent. Don’t quarrel, but talk it 
over. I t  is as hurtful to smother righteous indignation as it is to smother 
expressions of affection and sympathy.

There are many good-hearted, well-meaning people who are careless, 
thoughtless; who forget promises, duties and favors they intend to perform. 
If  the one who suffers by these shortcomings is too polite or too good- 
natured to make a complaint or protest, the offender will never have the 
least suspicion that he ever did anything blameworthy.

I have known people who “never quarrel” or scold, but are so loud in 
their silent endurance of imaginary injustice and tyranny that a real out
burst of indignation would be listened to with more pleasure than the 
“profane silence.”

I  have seen women receive men with smiles and good-natured greetings 
when frowns and severe rebukes were deserved and would have been much 
more appropriate.

A short, sharp lightning-storm is better than dreary days of cloudy 
weather. I f  the cloudy days could boast of their harmless, peaceful good 
nature and rebuke the storm for its ferocity, it would be as sensible as the 
person who boasts of his imperturbable placidity and beautiful disposition.

The Fruit of the Spirit.
BY LILLIAN HARMAN.

“Go o n !—well, stop and rest, if you want to. You know how you feel 
better than I do.”

The broad-backed, comfortable-looking pair of horses had stopped to 
rest from their task of pulling the hay-wagon, with its heavy load of 
visitors, from Spirit-Fruit Farm. They were evidently not surprised by 
the words of the tall, sun-browned young driver, and after a minute’s 
pause they voluntarily started on again. I t is presumed the “spirit” moved 
them to do so. And it seemed to me that this sentence sounded the 
keynote of the theory of the little community which we had just left.

Fifty or so of us were in the party that had come from Chicago that Sun
day morning to attend the “house-warming” of the new home of the
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Spirit Fruit fellowship on Wooster Lake, near Ingleside, 111., about fifty 
miles from Chicago. We were met by hay-wagons, and driven to the 
farm—a joking, laughing crowd. "The House That Just Happened,” 
as they call it, is the result of two years’ labor of the members of the com
munity. I t  is built of concrete blocks, made on the place, with red tile 
roof, and is beautifully and completely finished in every way. I t  is about 
72x90 feet, two stories and basement. I t  overlooks the lake, which is a 
beautiful little sheet of water, affording boating and bathing opportunities. 
The community cultivates the land, of which it owns ninety acres and 
rents 140.

The house and grounds were thrown open to the visitors. During the 
afternoon probably 150 men, women and children of the neighborhood 
inspected the place. All were welcomed, and in the afternoon all gathered 
on the slope in front of the house and listened to a talk by "Jacob”—Jacob 
Beilhart, the leader. I t  was certainly a novel experience to the majority 
of the country people there, to listen to such a talk as was given. Jacob 
is a fluent and earnest speaker, and close attention was given to all that 
he said. He told us that they had released the land by paying their 
price to the persons who claimed ownership, and now it was free. No 
one owned it, neither he nor any member of the community. All work 
together, but there is no master, and no orders.

The newspapers have had much to say of the “free-love colony.” Jacob, 
while disclaiming their classification, expressed his views on love, marriage, 
and the home. Here are a few of his sentences:

I claim the marriage institution as it is upheld today by church and sanctioned 
by state is not conducive to m an’s highest development, because it grants the right 
of indulgence to man’s most degrading selfishness.

When a man must, by his behavior and manly qualities, recommend himself 
to the instinctive nature of a woman who would be a partner in the highest act of 
creation, and cannot participate unless he so acts that he becomes a choice, then 
people will be born into this world who will not need police to watch them, no law
yers to defend the rights of others against them, no insane hospitals to receive a 
good percent o f them. And I might add truthfully that there will be but few  
doctors needed to heal them, for physically as well as mentally they will be o f a 
high order.

Can we afford to sell the right for life  to that which in nature can only be 
obtained by the price of Love at the time it is desired f

Who can say that a man or a woman is not vastly better prepared to transmit 
a perfect mind and body to offspring when they are animated by the spirit of 
Love than when they are simply conscious o f the contract they made under false 
colors f

Would I  destroy the homef Nol Where Love rules, there alone is a home 
possible. When contract is claimed to give right, and Love is not given supreme 
power to retain the good will and desire to cooperate between two persons, a home 
is impossible even though the two do board in the same house and occupy the same
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bed. Such a place is not a home nor can it  furnish environment conducive to the 
training of respectable, loving children who will be a blessing.

I t is evident that the marriage contract is not necessary where Love continues 
to rule, and it must be seen to be a curse to humanity where Love has ceased to rule.

The community had its beginning at Lisbon, Ohio, about eight years 
ago, on a farm owned by Jacob. Changes have come with the intervening 
years. They came to Chicago, and had their headquarters here, then went 
to the country place to build their home. Men and women have come and 
gone, while the law of attraction and repulsion worked. There are now 
about twenty in the home, but there is room for more. Anyone who feels 
attracted is welcomed, but if it is not a true and mutual attraction he 
discovers his mistake and goes away. I do not know what would happen 
if the “undesirable” member would refuse to recognize the fact that he 
does not belong there, and persist in remaining. I  believe the members 
do not regard this as a supposable case, however. I  was told of one 
instance in which the visitor remained about a month, in which time 
the spirit did not move him—or, if so, he did not heed the prompting— 
to take part in the work. After the members were convinced of his unde
sirability they ceased to place a plate for him at table, and he went away. 
This was told me by a non-member, and may be a mistake; but I  wondered 
how a person so thick-skinned that he would not heed gentle hints would 
be treated.

I t  is an ideal place for children, but there are only two who are 
members of the household—Evelyn Gladys and “Buster,” charming and 
lovable little brother and sister.

A Tribune reporter accompanied the party from Chicago, and the next 
morning a “fearful and wonderful” report, occupying a full column on 
the first page, appeared in the Tribune. My attention was first attracted 
to this young man by the words “Mr. Gertrude Hunt,” and as I  glanced 
in his direction I saw that he was commenting on passers-by; and I realized 
the great “honor” a man confers on a woman when he gives her his name, 
and what a great misfortune it is for a man to have a well-known wife, 
for he then incurs the risk of being known as “Mr. Prominent Woman.”
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Culture: Physical, Mental, Emotional.
For Han, Woman and Child.

This department is to be conducted by M. Florence Johnson, a woman 
eminently fitted for the work by education, observation, and experience. She is a 
daughter of Moses Hull, is the mother of three lovely daughters, and the grand
mother of one of the dearest little boys I ever knew. She is a graduate and post
graduate o f the Emerson College of Oratory of Boston. I have known her inti
mately for nearly fifteen years, and I consider that any one, man, woman or child, 
who is brought within the sphere of her influence is to be congratulated. I asked 
her to start the department with this issue, but owing to her excessive modesty she 
hesitated to do so. However, I have taken paragraphs from her letter with which 
to start the department, and I am sure she will keep it up. She may be addressed 
in care of Eugenics’ office, and will, I am confident, welcome suggestions and 
answer questions. L. H.

Dear Lillian: How do I like E u g e n ic s ? Very well indeed. I am glad 
you have a department for children, and think the choice of editor is very 
good. I  hope Editor Winifred will grow up with the magazine and edit it 
when her grandfather is done with it and her mother has given it up on 
account of old age.

You ask for suggestions. The study of eugenics, or right generation, 
will be sure to have much attention. To me it seems that environment 
is as valuable as heredity or prenatal influence, so I shall expect to see 
it receive its due share of attention. Given the best possible heredity 
and prenatal influence, children are often ruined by wrong care. Some
times those who give the best physical care seem to be without the under
standing to deal with the child as an individual of thought and will.

You may remember also that I think attention should be given to 
physical culture every day we live, as well as to mental and emotional 
development. Doubtless all these things have been considered and will 
be well represented in E u g e n ic s . But you must not ask for suggestions 
unless you really want to be advised to do everything you had thought 
of doing.

I have thought a great deal about your proposition to me to write a 
department for E u g e n ic s , but it is hard to decide to do it, for I should 
like to carry it on in something of a systematic way, and am not sure you 
would want that. I thought of beginning with a child at birth and talk 
of its care and education along up, following somewhat in the line of 
my lecture on the “Rational Education of Children.” I can assure you 
that I feel very reluctant to undertake the work. I t  makes me dizzy
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headed to think of what one ought to know in order to impart the needed 
information. If I can, I will send you something, but perhaps you’d tetter 
leave me out this month, anyway.

One of the most encouraging signs of the times is apparent in the fact 
that the conservative press now gives space to ideas which found place 
only in the most radical papers a few years ago. The following article 
by Ella Wheeler Wilcox appeared in the Hearst papers a few days ago 
and was doubtless read by many thousands who would never look at a 
radical paper. I am placing it in Mrs. Johnson’s department in the hope 
that she will have something to say on the subject next month.

The heart of the whole world must bleed for the mothers of those unfortunate 
girls who have become enmeshed in the so-called 4‘white slave”  traffic in Chicago.

All the world thinks of the mother first, when a tragedy happens to a child, 
especially a woman child.

Yet were the poor blind old world consistent in its sympathy, and were its 
hysterical ideas concerning the sacredness of motherhood supplemented by common 
sense and practical methods, there would be no such tragedies as this particular one 
under discussion.

No doubt the mothers of these girls believe they have been good mothers. No 
doubt they would have given their own lives unhesitatingly to save their children 
the awful fate which has been theirs.

But also, without doubt, these poor women lacked the understanding of what 
constitutes a really Good Mother.

The mother who keeps her little girl from all knowledge of the great facts of 
sex relations and their sacredness is not a good mother.

Over and over this assertion has been made by a few people who think: “ Inno
cence does not necessitate ignorance, nor ignorance insure innocence.”  Yet over 
and over history repeats itself, and foolish mothers walk proudly through the world 
telling their admiring friends how utterly like a new-born babe their marriageable 
young daughters are in their ignorance of the vital laws underlying all creation.

Our benevolent people and our philanthropists and our reformers give thought, 
time and money to the increasing of schools, libraries, hospitals and reformatories.

Not one cent or one organized effort is given to a school for good parentage.
Readers with memories will call this remark trite and old. It has been made 

at least fifty times in these columns. But it will need to be made fifty thousand 
times more from just such causes as the tragic fate of the white slaves, i f  the ideas 
of our philanthropists do not take a more sensible form.

The two men who are most earnestly trying to awaken the world to common 
sense on the subject of parentage are Dr. Elmer Gates of Chevy Chase, D. C., and 
Luther Burbank of California. Long ago Dr. Gates said that children could be 
made whatever the parents desired in morality and mentality by persistent and con
sistent brain-building.

Luther Burbank has published a wonderful book which every parent ought to 
read. It is called The Training o f the Human Plant.

It is 4 4 dedicated to the sixteen million public-school children of America and to 
untold millions under other skies.”

M. F lorence  J o h n s o n .
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“  During the course o f many years of investigation into the plant life of the 

world, creating new forms, modifying old ones, adapting others to new conditions, 
and blending still others, I have constantly been impressed with the similarity 
between the organization and development of plant and human life ,”  is Luther 
Burbank's introduction to his discussion o f the training o f the human plant.

*1 Pick out any trait you want in your child, granted that he is a normal child—  
I shall speak o f the abnormal later—be it honesty, fairness, purity, lovableness, 
industry, thrift, what not.

“ By surrounding this child with sunshine from the sky and your own heart, 
by giving him the closest communion with nature, by feeding this child well-balanced, 
nutritious food, by giving it all that is implied in healthful environmental influences, 
and by doing all in love, you can thus cultivate in the child and fix there for all 
its life all of these traits.

“ The man or the woman who moves the earth, who is master rather than the 
victim of fate, has strong feelings well in hand—a vigilant engineer at the throttle.

“ By placing ourselves in harmony and cooperation with the main high potential 
lines of human progress and welfare we receive the benefit o f strong magnetic 
induction currents.

“ We are now standing upon the threshold of new methods and discoveries 
which shall give us imperial dominion.”

Nobody can blame a mother for not knowing the way to make her child such 
a close confidante and friend that it would be impossible for her to be led astray.

The only people who should be blamed in these matters are the reformers and 
philanthropists, who blindly pursue the same old roads to the same old goal of 
nowhere, and refuse to listen to the voice of progress.

Confederation and a smelting of all the philanthropic reformatory societies of 
America into a great scientific association, with Luther Burbank and Elmer Gates 
as directors, and the billions of money America can produce at short notice to back 
it, would in two generations do away with such men as Stanford White, Harry 
Thaw, and all the thousands and tens of thousands o f other weak and misguided 
and vicious men and women in the land.

But so long as the country depends upon its present system of schools and 
churches and charities to reform society, bad will grow worse, until it  reaches 
worst; and the more reform schools and prisons are built the more occupants will 
be found to fill them.

The warden of the Connecticut state prison remarked to a visitor one day: 
“ Could I have directed the education of all these people the first ten years o f their 
lives, not one of them would have been here. No child who has the right training 
.for ten years ever becomes a criminal.”
• By “ right training”  the warden did not mean expensive schooling, or private 
teachers, or extraordinary opportunities, or the cramming process, or drilling in the 
catechism.

We all know that criminals are found by the score who have been reared under these conditions with every worldly advantage, and by parents who believed they 
were good parents.

But they had not studied their children as Mr. Burbank studies his plants; they 
had not made child-development a life work as he has made plant-development.

That is the kind of “ right training”  meant by the warden at Weathersfield 
prison.

When children are given this kind o f scientific care for the first ten years o f  
their lives, there will be no more male monsters, no more ** white slave19 victims.
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The Kingdom of the Soul.
BY MRS. D. STEELE.

The growing tendency of divorce, the many discussions of the causes 
of the indifference if not open rupture in marital relations, suggest that 
there must be some explanation residing in the nature of the mind or soul 
itself. A philosophical explanation of this dissatisfaction, so generally 
conceded, is contained in an idea of Richard Wagner’s, the substance but 
not exact words of which is : the soul can never satisfy itself in any object, 
but finally, after all its restless search, falls back upon its own essence for 
the satisfying portion.

If  this, which is also taught by sages and philosophical systems, be 
true, how can the relation of marriage cause aught but this “divine discon
ten t/’ chained as we are to the clamor of our desires? The mind, uncon
sciously excusing its own part in the fact, lays the blame upon the other 
party,—practically saying, “I am done with you; you did not give me 
what I sought—happiness.”

Tannhauser in the arms of Venus becomes weary, remembers the land 
he had lost, the prize he had won, and determines to leave her. She again 
and again throws her spell over him, and the senses triumph. At last he 
calls the name Elizabeth, and rises to seek once more the heart of purity. 
In her very presence the habit of mind and body overpowers him, and he 
sings a song of wild desire. In his undoing, Elizabeth rises to the supreme 
height of virtue and showers mercy. “Stand back or pierce this bosom 
with your swords.” This is the ever-present drama of each individual torn 
between the fires of passion and desire (Venus) and the fire of soul 
(Elizabeth).

Woman is not faultless, certainly. Her desire to receive rather than 
to give unselfish love and service, her vanity and lack of faith in God and 
herself, make her the slave of her own senses, and the drag-chain rather 
than the inspiration of man. But for this fact no “man-made laws” 
could keep her in “sex slavery.” But the “development of woman must be 
regarded as an end, and a sacred end, and this for the sake of woman 
herself, and not in any way as a mere accessory to the happiness or well
being of man.” I f  to the accomplishment of this sacred end a social 
upheaval be necessary it will assuredly come. The student has already 
observed facts which give rise to consternation, but which, nevertheless, may 
be forewords of a truer womanhood and of helpfulness to man beyond his 
present dreams. In  the book Sex and Character, by Otto Weiniger, the
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statement is made that only “man creates and worships the Madonna— 
woman does not demand purity of man.” He neglects the fact that woman’s 
present effort and ideal is to demand purity of herself. Is it not a nobler 
thing to demand it of oneself than of another? This may be accomplished 
through wreckage of much that is considered necessary to civilization. I t  
may be through what may seem the cruel path of individualism, but she 
is struggling to live her own ideal. And strong men stand beside her, 
pleading the “sacredness of the female form.” This is the Madonna con
ception,—let it grow and wax strong, and men and women will rise toward 
Olympus.

I, for one, care not what path is trod to gain the goal,—whether it be 
marriage, spontaneous love, or renunciation. What the future has in store 
cannot be worse than the long history of evolution from the ape-man who 
laid the corner-stone of the home. To those who stand dismayed before 
the signs of destruction let me recall a statement of one said to be a God- 
man, whose active work of three years has reached down through nineteen 
centuries: “The kingdom of heaven is within you.” He is telling us of 
the kingdom of the soul, where vanity, ambition and desire melt in 
ineffable sweetness; and he is telling us the same story which was recited 
in the language of philosophy by Wagner.

Los Angeles, Calif.
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“ The Blossom ing o f T ansy.”
And here is P latt again. Not so tempestuous as in Love Triumphant 

and Women, Love, and Life, but still—Platt. Strength and weakness,
the love that lifts and glorifies and the love that degrades and kills, all 
are there,—all, and much more. I cannot adequately review Platt. You 
cannot understand Platt until you read his books—and then probably 
you won’t understand him !

The story opens with a picture of flower-strewn Suffolk lanes in the 
after-glow of a summer sunset, with a pair of honeymooning lovers in 
full enjoyment of it all.
She has drawn his gaze to a wonderful plant in this radiant tangle; a balsamic, 
fragrant plant, with winged and feathery leaves. . . .

* ‘ Look! ’9 she says. * * Somehow this seems to me the very flower of love. 19
“ You choose wisely,“  he answers, “ for this is the Tansy, so called from the 

Greek athanasia, immortality; this flower is dedicated to eternity, and love is the 
One everlasting. Here, in the very air that it  makes aromatic, I kiss you, my own 
wife, and pledge you my everlasting love! ’1

One of the characteristics of our author, by the way, is that he always 
has on hand a limitless supply of love of the warranted “everlasting” brand, 
with which to supply the heroes and heroines of his mimic world.

The discussion of the nature of the plant ends thus: __
“ N o ,“  she says, with a whisper and a blush, “ the Tansy o f Eternity might 

best of all give its sweet name to a daughter of Love.“
And so Tansy’s name is ready for her before she has her being. But the 
name did not have to wait for long. Our author draws charming pictures 
of the love of the parents for the child, both before and after birth.

The child of lovers is loved and welcomed before ever it is born. The arms 
of both father and mother are lovingly ready for it; ready with full stretch to 
support the pathetic, endearing feebleness of the infant back; eager with fittingly 
soft caresses to comfort the little trembling morsel of dear life.

If all children could be so welcomed!
Tansy’s father, Richard Whitchurch, was a

teacher of music by profession and a composer of Music in his leisure. (Please note 
the meaning way in which the large M and the small m are bestowed.) Her 
mother, Edith Whitchurch, was (without profession and with almost as little leisure) 
just a wife and mother, and found this sufficient for her.

These two lovers were as “short” on practical sense as they were “long” 
on everlasting love. No thought was taken of the morrow and no provision
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made for the future of the child. When Richard takes time from music
die, the family friend, the Scotch doctor, said,

“ Look here, old man, i f  the worst happens, the girl shall come into my house 
and be as one of mine. . . . While I  live she shall not want.”
And Richard apparently is satisfied with the arrangement.

Just before Tansy’s eighth birthday, and at this belated moment when Kenneth 
[Dr. McGregor’s son] was nine, he found thrust into his life a baby-brother, without 
there being a precedent for such a thing and without his permission having been 
even asked. His reception of little Duncan was therefore rather a doubtful one; 
Tansy, however, rejoiced in the quaint little being and would fain have made him 
her very own; Tansy’s mother meanwhile regarding him with longing and envious 
eyes. For it must be told that at Tansy’s birth Dr. McGregor made it absolutely 
clear that Tansy was to have no brothers or sisters, since these might mean death 
to Tansy’8 mother should they come. Whitchurch, the calm, strong, silent man, 
simply said, “ So be i t ,”  and made no more ado. Was he not of the race of 
Amadeus, of those who walk in the ways of the very love that is of God! Under
standing love and its dignity, its lofty, delightful fellowship that from the very 
heart sings forth, “ That which is strengthening for thee, sweetheart, is O so 
lustrous and gladsome for me to do; that which is fulfilling of thy Ufe, sweetheart, 
is O so dear to me, so worthy to be striven for; that which is good for thee, shall 
be 1 ”  Y es; thus in his heart he had sung, and thus it had been.

But now the baby had come next door, and often he saw his Edith looking at 
it with longing and envious gaze. And he was of the race of Wolfgang, of untamed 
things with eyes of dread, whose on-coming is terrible. And of all the things that 
women ask of men, there is one which is more emphatic in the least hint than is 
any other thing, however loudly they might command it.

Thus it came about that ere baby Duncan McGregor was many months old, 
the doctor, speaking to Whitchurch, said sharply:

“ W hat’s this about Mrs. Whitchurch . . . ! Are you the man who loves 
her least in the world!”

“ Least or most,”  replied the musician.
The last and deepest privilege of love is that accorded to the husband at the 

woman’8 tender-time. His it is then to exert to the uttermost that mystic plenary 
power that love possesses. His it is to roll back the clouds with his words, to make 
life run full and joyous at his kiss, to make death as unfeared as an old w ife ’s 
tale, when he takes his sweetheart softly in his arms. Love, canst thou make agony 
a thing to laugh at, pangs but the point to a merry jest! I f  love cannot, then 
nothing can. I f  love can, then E dith’s Bichard, of all lovers, could do it best. 
. . . Yet, O most bitter anguish! Love cannot say unto death, “ Go, for this 
is mine. . . . ”  Poor Bichard! Edith and the babe, scarce born, are dead.

Then this earth ceased to be a place where he could be. Whether he knew it  
or not, death sauntered after him, . . . the black shadow knowing he had but 
little time to bide. . . .

Did he blame him self! Did he recognize that he had but the defects of his 
great qualities, that a man more circumspect would not have dowered her with the 
thousand-fold bliss that he gave! His brain was perhaps too numb for such 
thoughts.

and love to wonder what will become of the child if he and Edith should
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And so Richard died on Edith’s grave. Tansy’s home was with the 

doctor’s family, where she was the “little mother” of Duncan; the brother, 
chum, playfellow of Kenneth. When she grows up she discovers that her 
love for Kenneth is not that of a “brother” nor of a sister, but that it is 
such love as her mother felt for her father. But Kenneth’s feeling is 
still fraternal. He loves—with a love which is of the flesh only, a love 
in which sympathy and understanding have no part—his beautiful cousin 
Grace, and marries her. Then when in need of sympathy he comes to 
Tansy, and eventually discovers he loves her. He is an eminently respect
able Britisher, who, in order to be able to love this sweetheart with pro
priety, sets his lawyers to discover evidence against his wife which will 
enable him to obtain a divorce. This is revolting to Tansy, but she tries 
to believe that what he does is right, because she loves him. Failing to 
find the evidence against Grace, he is again influenced by her beauty and 
his desire for mastership and returns to her in a manner which might 
unthinkingly be called brutal; but which characterization would be slan
derous to the brutes. He thinks a letter of farewell to Tansy settles his 
responsibilities in that direction, and when, months after, he again awakens 
to find that she is bravely and proudly accepting her approaching maternity, 
he is overcome by a sense of his own unworthiness and helps matters along 
by rushing off on a mountain-climbing expedition, and shuffles off his 
affectional, marital and paternal responsibilities with his life, in a fall 
from the highest peak of the Himalayas.

Tansy refuses to marry Duncan, who urges her to do so for the sake of 
the family honor and the protection of the child.

“ I cannot see you suffer for a fault of our fam ily,”  Duncan said. “ I  must 
shield you; I would give my life  to shield you; and, Tansy, the bond between us, 
i f  not that which is usual in marriage, is true and tender and strong. Many— 
perhaps most—marriages are founded on worse.”

She admired his great honesty, which even in this crisis would not lie. Then, 
with a woman's quick instinct, she led him to the cot where her rosy, bonny boy 
lay crowing.

“ Look at him,”  she said; “ when he grows up I shall whisper in his ear 
that, despite all the world says, I have kept my purity. I  could not say that i f  I  
had made a loveless match to save me from the world.”

Tansy was proud of her child, and he was well worth her pride. She 
had the strength to face the world, but, like Herminia, the heroine of 
Grant Allen’s Woman Who Did, she did not have the strength to face her 
son and tell him the truth.

On the advent of Harold’s sixteenth birthday a new and tragic terror seized 
her . . . thus:

She gazed at him; all the pride of a mother was in her face. . . .  It was 
at this height o f tense feeling that the horror suddenly held her. . . . She was
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thinking, “ He will go out into the world—play a brave part there! How 
splendid! . . .  He will go out into the world! . . . the world. . . .  Ah! 
what will the world tell him of his mother . . . f (That was where the gaunt 
hand of the hangman was felt upon her. What would the world tell him of his 
mother f)

. . . Poor sad mother, who through all her life had made a fight so valorous
for the realization of her truest dignity of life, what is now to help her! Only 
one thing availed her, one thing that waits ever for the great-hearted—Trust—  
absolute trust! I f  she could have but gone to her son, told him the whole, simple, 
human story of her great, simple, human heart—trust and truth, trust and truth; 
. . . but something held her back. For the second time in her life she was
fate-stricken. The hags had marked her out for mockery.

As a matter of fact, I do not believe that a character such as Tansy 
or Herminia would have been so weak in the presence of her child as 
Platt and Allen represent their heroines to be. Women with the years of 
self-reliance and self-respect which had gone to strengthen and develop 
character would not have been so cowardly in the presence of their loved 
children. Rather does the weakness or cowardice belong to the authors, 
who seem to feel that a tragic ending is due to such tales.

L il l ia n  H a r m a n .
The Blossoming of Tansy. By William Platt. London: Evan Yellon. The

Celtic Press, 38 Chancery Lane, W. C. Cr. 8vo, 300 pp. 75 cents.
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Life, H ealth, and L ongevity.
The question, "What is Life?” has puzzled the wisest, in all lands, in 

all times and climes.
Where and when did life begin on earth, or in the cosmos, or did it 

ever have a beginning?
When and where did each individualized life begin, or did it ever begin; 

and when and how does it end, or does it ever have an ending?
The life period of each human entity, or ego, may be divided into three 

well-defined sections or parts.
First—The Hereditary, or the Racial.
Second—The Prenatal, beginning with the fertilization of the ovum 

and ending with the severing of the "umbilical cord” at birth.
Third—The Postnatal, beginning at birth and ending with the change 

called death.
The hereditary is that which determines the kingdom or grand division 

of life to which the new organism is to belong—whether vegetable or 
animal.

If animal, whether fish, amphibian, land animal or bird.
If  land animal, whether reptile, quadruped or biped.
If  biped, whether ape, gorilla or human.
If  human, whether Caucasian, Mongolian, Negro, Indian or Malay.
These divisions may not be considered scientific now, but they will 

answer the present purpose.
I t is heredity that gives general characteristics. Germ-cells are said to 

be so nearly alike that the microscope detects no difference as between the 
cell that contains the embryon of an oak tree, a lizard, an elephant or a 
man. I t  is heredity that attends to all this—that is, heredity holds in its 
grasp all the possibilities of each of nature’s germ-cells. For instance:

I t is heredity that gives to each human being, as well as to most animal 
forms, one head, instead of three,—as certain amphibians are said to 
possess; or seven, as a certain mythical beast is believed to have had.

I t  is heredity that gives the human, as well as to most animals, two 
ears, one on each side of the head; two eyes, both in front, forward of or 
under the brain, instead of one eye in the middle of the forehead, aa the 
fabled Cyclops had,—or one eye on top of the head, as a vestige in the 
pineal gland seems to indicate that man and other animals once possessed,— 
or a multitude of eyes, all on top of the head, as certain insect animals are 
now endowed with.
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I t  is heredity that gives to every normally developed human two arms, 

two legs; two hands, each with five fingers; two feet, each with five toes; 
each finger and toe supplied with a nail—showing kinship with the beasts 
and birds that seize and tear their food with their claws.

I t  is heredity that causes the hair of the head to grow long, as compared 
to that of the rest of the body, and that gives to masculine man a beard 
and not to the feminine.

Many other physical characteristics, and also mental, can be directly 
referred to the domain of heredity. Some, and perhaps all, are subject to 
modification by the second grand division or period of life—

The Prenatal.

This period, though much the shortest of the three, in the average 
human life is marked by changes far more rapid than in either the hered
itary or the postnatal. Many thousands of years, doubtless many millions, 
were required to evolve the human from the gaseous and the mineral, 
through the vegetable and the undifferentiated animal forms, up to the 
point where and when the conception of an Aspasia, a Plato, an Hypatia, 
a Cicero or a Caesar was possible. But now a few short months, a few 
days, or even a few hours or minutes, are to decide whether all these ages 
and cycles of preparation are to be crowned with success or marked by 
failure.

The prenatal is preeminently the impressible period, the pivotal, the 
fateful period, in the life of every human being.

I t  is here—right here, in the department of life called the prenatal, 
that the slow-moving, the unconsciously moving forces of evolution advance 
with leaps and bounds. I t  is here, within the narrow limits of nine lunar 
months, that character, for good or ill, for strength or weakness, for sym
metry or deformity, for health or disease, for success or failure, is stamped 
upon each human individual—stamped so fixedly, so irrevocably, that no 
postnatal training can do more than merely to modify, restrain or to some 
minor extent regulate the traits or tendencies implanted during the fateful, 
the pivotal, the critical prenatal period.

Many inquirers have reached the conclusion, by the inexorable logic of 
natural causation, that during the prenatal period the capabilities, the 
possibilities of each human entity are subject to great fluctuations or 
changes. In a moment of time the prospective genius, the possible poet, 
orator, musician, mathematician or philosopher, may be changed to the 
driveling idiot; the prospectively possible athlete, the Apollo, or the John 
L. Sullivan, may be changed, almost in a twinkling, to a physical imbecile, 
a pitiable deformity, a helpless and hideous monstrosity.
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Yea, more, and still more to be deplored: the symmetrically formed (or 

rapidly forming) moral nature, the loving and lovable psychic nature, may, 
in a moment of time, through unfortunate maternal surroundings and 
impressions, be changed to moral deformity, to moral imbecility, to moral 
monstrosity—commonly known as depravity.

What is true of the power of maleficent influences is doubtless true of 
the opposite force or forces. The prospective dolt may, through favorable 
environment of the mother, or through the working of her own mind under 
unusual pressure, become the brilliant genius; the prospective coward may 
be made the hero; the hereditary thief, the sensualist in embryo, may be 
changed to the ideal citizen in posse, by favorable prenatal surroundings 
and influences.

A late writer says: “The education of the child should begin at birth.” 
If  the views herein expressed be correct, the child at birth has already 
received the most important part of its education. No nurse or kinder
garten teacher, no pedagogue in the so-called primary schools, and no college 
professor can obliterate or greatly change the force of the education received 
during the nine months of prenatal life.

I t  is well, perhaps, that a distinction be kept in mind between capacity 
for education and education itself. The story of the ignorant and rich 
mother who reprimanded the teacher for not letting her know that her 
daughter lacked “capacity,” adding, ‘Tier father, thank heaven, is able to 
afford her a capacity”—is in point here. While capacity for receiving 
education, as well as all other capabilities, may be greatly increased during 
the prenatal period, it is believed that no considerable increase in such 
endowment is possible during the postnatal period. That is to say, up to 
or until the change called birth the capacity for receiving education can be 
indefinitely increased, but when the gates of birth are once passed, the 
doors of nature’s endowment house close, forever close, against the now 
individualized human ego.

If  this view be the correct one, how important, how unspeakably impor
tant is it that mothers be supplied with the best possible conditions for 
their work when engaged in giving life, capacities and character to a new 
human being.

In his letter of advice to “a young man” who asked how to gain success 
in life, H. W. Beecher gave as his first ru le : “Choose a good father and 
mother to be born from.”

If  the famous clergyman had said “choose a good mother, and let her 
choose the father, the helper,” the advice would have been more nearly in 
accord with nature’s teachings. Whatever help or helpers woman may 
have, she herself is the real builder of the new organism. All the real work 
is hers, and hers alone, and hence the simplest justice would say that the
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choosing of helpers, as well as choice of time and of attendant circum
stances, should be hers also.

In common with other Mammalia, the human animal is possessed of 
several coordinate and subordinate systems, organisms, semi-independent 
and yet mutually dependent systems. The first of these, in the order of 
development, is the digestive and assimilative system, the chief organ of 
which is the stomach.

The process of digestion and assimilation of food for the growth and 
sustenance of the body begins in the mouth. This important organ, as its 
first and perhaps most important use, is a mill to grind the food and prepare 
it to be acted upon by the first digestive fluid, called the saliva, secreted 
from the blood by glands located convenient for emptying into and mixing 
with the food during the process of grinding, called mastication. When 
sufficiently ground and mixed with saliva, a little hand, placed in the back 
part of the mouth, seizes the food and pushes it down the oesophagus, the 
name applied to the upper end of the long tube called the alimentary canal.

This is the first step in the process of digestion, and if not properly 
performed it is but reasonable to infer that the subsequent steps will not be 
well done. William E. Gladstone is reported to have said that much of 
the exceptional health and vigor enjoyed by him at the advanced age of 
fourscore and more was due to the fact that he uniformly made two dozen 
bites for every morsel of food taken into the mouth.

The second step in the process of digestion is performed in and by the 
stomach, which is simply a sack-like enlargement of the alimentary canal. 
I f  the mouth is the mill, the stomach is the kitchen of the digestive process. 
For its use there is another fluid prepared,—secreted only when food is 
present, or when the mind dwells upon the idea of eating,—called the gastric 
juice. This fluid is emptied into the stomach, which, when food is present, 
proceeds to mix it with the food by what is called the peristaltic, or churn
ing, movement. The result of this mixing is a milky-looking compound 
called chyme, which is then allowed to pass through the door or gate called 
the pylorus, at the lower or farther end of the stomach.

When hard substances present themselves at the pyloric exit, the gate 
instantly closes and the chunk of food or indigestible matter is made to 
pass the round again to give the gastric juice more time to dissolve it. If, 
however, after repeated or long continued effort the stomach fails to dissolve 
what the mill failed to properly grind, the pylorus is opened and the 
stomach sends the unwelcome substance into the next department of the 
alimentary canal, called the duodenum, or second stomach. Under normal 
conditions, when the mill, or mouth, has sent down enough food for the 
wants of the animal organism, there is a sudden contraction of the upper 
opening of the stomach.
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The study of the digestive system and its functions, the question as to 

what kinds of food and drink are best adapted to the well-being of the 
visible animal body, is one of deep interest to all who deem life worth 
living—all who prefer health and longevity to disease and early death.

That the use of flesh as food is often the cause of disease and of pre
mature death is doubtless true, but that it is so generally hurtful to the 
body, so vitiating to the intellect, and so demoralizing to the emotional and 
the psychic nature of the human animal, as some reformers tell us, seems 
not to be borne out by the facts. I t  is part of the weakness of human 
nature to oscillate from one extreme to the opposite. Having seen the evil 
of excessive flesh-eating in one’s own case, and in that of friends, we jump 
to the conclusion that the use of animal food is always injurious. We fail 
to remember, always, that the human animal is a microcosm, embodying or 
incarnating the characteristics of all the provisional orders, genera and 
species of animal life, and that food that is normal and proper for one 
person may not be such for another; also what is proper or best at one stage 
of life is not so for another.

One of the evils incident to an exclusive diet of cereals, legumes, potatoes 
and other starchy foods, is the early ossification of the arteries, thereby 
bringing on premature decrepitude, premature loss of memory and other 
mental faculties—early old age and untimely death. This result is doubtless 
caused by the calcareous or earthy matters contained in these substances, 
of which matters flesh meats, nuts, milk and eggs contain very little.

Fruits and nuts seem to constitute the ideal food for the adult human, 
as milk is the natural provision for the infant mammal, but we cannot at 
once, or in one generation, get away from our heredity—or get the mastery 
over our heredity—sufficiently to discard flesh meat and starchy foods, and 
yet exhibit the vigor of body and mind we could and would possess while 
judiciously and temperately making use of a mixed diet.

I once heard 0. S. Fowler say that for fifteen years of his life he was 
a strict vegetarian, but that he was at length obliged—by the loss of vigor, 
mental as well as physical—to return to a mixed diet.

Experience is the only sure guide. M. H arman.
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The U nw ritten Law.
Two recent criminal trials have attracted national if not world-wide 

attention to the importance attached to the plea of the “unwritten law” 
as a defense for murder. In the New York case the jury disagreed and 
the defendant is still in jail awaiting a second trial. In the Virginia case 
a former judge was promptly acquitted of the murder of a man charged 
with committing a sexual crime aginst the defendant’s daughter. In 
neither case was any evidence admitted to show that the murderer’s victim 
was innocent of the crime of which he had been accused. The lawyers in 
each case contended that the murderer was justified if he believed the 
crime had been committed.

Think of the infamy of a law, either written or unwritten, which 
justifies the killing of a man “on suspicion” ; which makes belief that a 
man has committed a crime a justification for killing h im !

In speaking on this subject to the students of the University of Chicago 
on Wednesday, July 3, Professor Herbert Lee Stetson, of Kalamazoo Col
lege, for many years a prominent clergyman, said:

It is probably true that the story the Virginia girl told her father was false, 
but the court refused to allow the fact that the story might not have been true to be 
introduced. In so ruling the court ruled correctly under the law. Whether or not 
a crime was committed, i f  the story is told and the person to whom it is told accepts 
it, he is not punished.

All persons who are engaged in making public opinion should seriously set 
themselves to the task o f presenting in its true light the real value of the unwritten 
law. Christian civilization has abolished the duel. The unwritten law is a thousand 
times worse than duelling ever was.

A man should be trained early in life to develop his self-control. In the fourth 
place, there should be the substitution of one higher law for another. There is a 
higher law than the unwritten law: “ Thou shalt not k ill.” M. C.
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A Few  More Things
WHICH PUZZLE ANN.

Sometimes Ann gets letters addressed 
to “ Mrs.”  [Ann]—that is to say, Ann 
as the private property o f Ann; which, 
to be sure, is more sensible than to be 
the private property of John; but still, 
it  is a bit superfluous. Ann is not the 
daughter, sister, or wife of any one; 
she is nobody in the world but Ann.

When we become sufficiently evolved 
to perceive that the love affairs of 
others are as much their own concern 
as are the clothes they wear, or what 
they order from the menu-card, the 
world will be a more habitable spot, 1 
think. But do you say this might be 
subversive of the public welfare! Why 
not, then, check the puffy-faced man at 
the restaurant who devours before our 
astonished eyes a lobster salad, a two- 
pound steak, and then begins to wind 
up on mince pie! Do you conceive that 
this gentleman is really getting himself 
into good shape to be a desirable citi
zen and the father in a happy home!

Which reminds one o f something that 
a traveler saw once upon a time. He 
came across some men seated about a 
table, and each had fixed before him a 
certain amount of viands, which were 
prescribed by law. Some of these men 
were gormandizing in fine style, and 
some, disregarding the contents of their 
own plates, were busily engaged in pur
loining those of other folk. Inquired 
the stranger: “ What is the reason
those men yonder are stealing from the 
plates of others V*

“ Oh,M replied a native of the place, 
“ those are most wicked men. The por
tions that are on their plates they chose 
themselves, yet now they claim they 
made a mistake in the matter and

should have something else—asserting, 
1 understand, that one can never tell 
whether or not he likes a thing until 
he tries it for awhile. Such men are 
not regarded by us as respectable, I as
sure you, sir, and if  they are caught steal
ing, they are ostracized. But come now, 
will you not sit down among us and 
choose upon what diet you will subsist 
for the remainder of your l i f e ! “

The stranger shook his head. “ No, 
my good friend,’ * said he, “ I think that 
I will just sit beneath that fine tree 
over there, where I can get a good view 
of the sky, warm my back comfortably 
in the sun, and dine on anything that 
comes along my w ay!* 9

“ Infamous, debauched, greedy man,“  
said they who sat together around the 
board. “ His manners are so frightful 
and his appetite so gross that he dares 
not sit with decent fo lk ! 19

Yet, keeping your eye upon the man 
who followed his own will, you might 
have seen him industriously working out 
a mathematical formula all afternoon; 
and when the evening came he pulled 
out from his pocket nothing in the world 
but a handful of dried figs, and ate 
them with his eyes upon the splendor of 
the setting sun.

Under the economic system of our 
time it is largely “ luck“  whether an 
honest, hard-working citizen of these 
United States shall end his days in com
fort in his own home or whether he 
shall close them at the county-house. 
The courts are not much surer, in real
ity; but suppose we were actually to 
acknowledge that it was all chance 
whether you got a term at Joliet, de
served or undeserved, or were awarded
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damages to the amount of ten or twen
ty thousand downf I imagine the in
justice in this case would be quite gen
erally perceived, and that nobody would 
talk about “ fantastic dreamers“  i f  we 
were to try to institute some improve
ments in the hearing of lawsuits.

Every now and then somebody feels 
called upon to rise and gibe because 
Elbert Hubbard makes money down at 
East Aurora. Great land of love, 
doesn 't Kirk make money out of a 
soap-factory I And which deserves the 
more to have a fur-lined coat, the man 
who makes books, or he who makes it 
nicely scented, absolutely pure and three 
cakes put up neatly in a box for two 
dimes and a nicklef Go to! The liter
ary man has greenbacks in his pockets 
nowadays, and if  you simply sized him 
up by clothes, you might suppose he 
owned a department store and econo
mized on clerks at $4.50 per week.

I think, i f  I wanted to raise excel
lent potatoes, I would not pass a law 
compelling tubers to be ten inches long; 
but I would set about studying the va
rieties of soil and quantity of moisture 
that would produce the beBt results.

There are many degrees of perfec
tion in the apples on an apple tree, and 
the man or woman who bites into one 
specimen of this delicious fruit and finds 
it full of worms is not wise therefore to 
exclude all apples from the d iet; for 
I believe that apples, on the whole, run 
pretty sound. Just give the tree some 
sun, an occasional enriching o f the soil 
around the roots, a little spraying now 
and then, and, bless me! what becomes 
of the theory of original sinf I tell you 
that the natural tendency of all trees is 
to grow straight, and that apples never 
were so big and wholesome as they are 
today.

The “ double standard“  of morals is 
simply the result of unequal economic 
conditions. It is supported by the cow

ardice of idle women who still live the 
life of the harem, only in this country 
there is supposed to be but one of them 
in each zenana. These well-fed women, 
with their ornamental liveries, lap dogs, 
and rings upon the thumb, have suffered 
fatty degeneration of the mind, and so 
they cannot realize that they are con
demning their poor sisters for entering 
“ Mrs. Warren's Profession,“  just the 
same as they. Also let us note, these 
women dare not think, for thus they 
would be said to lose that “ virtue“  
which is the principal stock-in-trade they 
have, and which is of the peculiar brand 
compatible with the vile novel in one's 
own boudoir. There's not a single 
thought these women have but was put 
into their heads by men, who “ love“  
them as they do their slippers, their 
dinners or cigars. Yesterday I saw such 
a woman on the street, all pinched of 
waist, deformed of feet, and led about 
the elbow in broad daylight by a man 
who owned her as completely as he did 
his dog,—the canine, by the way, looked 
to me like the more intelligent posses
sion of the two; but this may be an un
charitable guess. However, do we all 
stand in deadly terror of what “ they“  
will say; and are “ they“  mostly folk 
after the pattern of this woman and her 
keeper! And is it  true, or not, that 
folks with brains do not take active part 
in “ saying,“  as a rule, because they 
have too many things to dot

Did you see that the Finnish women 
are about to urge a bill that actually 
will take the ban from “ illegitim ates“ ! 
Shows which sex is in favor of the 
“ holy“  bond o f marriage, doesn't i t !

Mr. Armstrong is quite right about the 
general misapprehension of the expres
sion “ free love." Free anything is an 
abomination in the eyes of the great 
mass of conservatives, intrenched in 
privileges to which they know very well 
they have no right, and from which they
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fear the least reform is liable to budge 
them. How would it do to talk about 
natural and unnatural marriages, thus 
casting a little odium on the other side, 
by way of change ? Each day Ann 
wazeth more convinced that what is 
needed is more aggressiveness from lib
eral folk. How many women say, “ Oh, 
yes, I think so, too; things are going 
wrong, we all know that, but le t ’s not 
say anything about it out loud; ’tis 
little use to kick against the pricks; 
what can you do?”  What can you do 
about it, my dear friend? Why, i f  no

freedom is to be had, then death is al
ways very near at hand and very easy, 
and a dead freeman is more to be re
spected than a living slave.

I do not believe that those who really 
love each other will make “ love”  one 
day and “ hate”  the next; more than 
I believe a father really loves his son 
because he is respectable, and hates him 
when he is shut up in jail. However, 
it is not necessary to dwell in the same 
hoqse with every one whose welfare you 
may chance to have at heart.

Arbitrary Press Censorship.
Fred D. Warren, managing editor of 

the Appeal to Becuon, of Girard, Kan., 
has been arrested for “ circulating scur
rilous, defamatory and threatening mat
ter”  in that Socialist paper. This is 
a governmental blunder. Warren has 
said nothing that has amounted to sedi
tion. The Mirror does not think that 
Warren should be arrested for anything 
he says while Senator Tillman goes 
about preaching massacre and lynching 
by innuendo. Warren has not preached 
anarchy one-tenth as virulent as Arthur 
Brisbane has written in the Hearst pa
pers in New York, Boston, Chicago, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. I f  Warren 
has defamed individuals or institutions 
they may sue. I f  he has impugned the 
integrity of the courts he has but ex
pressed the profound conviction of hun
dreds of thousands of citizens who are 
neither Socialists, nor Anarchists, nor 
Nihilists. His paper is no more sensa
tional in its crusade to save Haywood, 
Moyer and Pettibone than are a dozen 
afternoon papers in the big cities. He 
has attacked the “ Molly Maguire”  de
tective, McPartland, who secured the 
confession that imperils these men. A

million people think it  queer that the 
same man should turn the same trick 
twice; should by the same device 
bring to the gallows men whose confi
dence he had won, except upon the theory 
that he got his price for framing up 
the story. We admit that the Appeal to 
Ecason has spoken harshly o f President 
Boosevelt, but not more harshly than 
Roosevelt has spoken of Harriman, 
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, W. J. 
Long, ex-Senator Chandler, and others. 
The writer of this paragraph has read 
the Appeal to Ecason quite steadily 
since the Haywood case has come into 
public attention, just as he has made it 
a point to read Clarence 8. Darrow’s 
charming story, “ Farmington,”  as part, 
so to speak, of the broader res gestae 
of the great case; and while it has been, 
as we say, hot stuff on behalf of the ac
cused, it has not been what could be 
called incendiary.

The arrest of Warren is another ex
ample of the arbitrary censorship of the 
press recently set up by the postal de
partment. It is pushing farther the au
thority claimed in the imprisonment of 
Moses Harman for writing in Lucifer
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the Light-Bearer in behalf of the right 
of the child to be well born. It is an 
expansion of the authority to stop mail 
frauds, and the circulation of undis
guised obscenities, and instruments or 
medicines for the defeat of increase 
in the population, and it attacks one of 
the most explicitly guaranteed of all 
American rights—the right of free 
press and free speech. I f  it were not 
unlawful, it would still be unwise—the 
course of attempting to choke off Social
ism by killing its greatest organ. This 
sort of thing, in the first place, makes 
more Socialists, and in the second place 

. makes more Anarchists out of Socialists. 
It intensifies rather than allays discon
tent—and The Mirror believes that dis
content is only a sign of life and of 
thought. The arrest of Mr. Warren, we 
repeat, is a profound mistake upon the

part of the authorities. I f  he libels any 
one his victims can proceed against him 
under the law, criminally as well as civ
illy. We do not believe that arrest of 
editors and suppression of newspapers 
today will prevent the spread of an idea 
any more than the burning of books and 
their writers or the slitting of the noses 
of the sellers of books accomplished a 
like purpose three hundred years ago. 
I f  under any supreme executive free 
speech and free printing should prevail, 
they should do so under President Theo
dore Roosevelt, who is the most volumin
ous speaker and the most universally 
published man on the planet today, be
sides being in some quarters regarded 
as not one whit less revolutionary, dan
gerous and anarchistic than Mr. Fred D. 
Warren himself.— William Marion Reedy, 
in The Mirror.

Angel City Notes.
One month ago today I  wrote home 

that my stay in Los Angeles would be 
prolonged another month. Have been 
trying to get things in shape to obey the 
policeman’s admonition to the idler on 
the sidewalk—* ‘ Move on! 1 ’—but am not 
yet ready.

Our friends in other cities who have 
been laying plans for receptions and en
tertainments for the benefit of the trav
eler from Chicago, no doubt begin to 
apply to him the noted saying of Dr. 
Young in his Night Thoughts, “ All 
promise is poor dilatory man” ; but if  
they knew all the causes of this long 
delay they would probably not condemn.

When I landed in the “ city of the 
angels”  in January last, my stock of 
vitality was small; so small that it  
seemed very unwise to enter upon an 
active campaign of agitation and educa
tion for a better understanding of sex 
problems and for the overthrow, else the

radical modification, of the laws that 
deny the right of free discussion of these 
problems. But notwithstanding the un
wisdom of such effort at such time, the 
effort was made, with results so gratify
ing that it seemed a pity not to follow 
up the advantage by a series of meetings 
in the same line, and by organizing a 
club to continue the agitation and to 
crystallize and make lasting the advan
tage thus gained.

Then came Dr. William Windsor, pres
ident of the “ Boston College of Vitos- 
ophy,”  with his corps of assistants, who 
began a series of popular meetings so 
closely allied in purpose and scope with 
my own work that the temptation to join 
forces with him for a more extended and 
all-inclusive campaign along radical lines 
of thought in this city, was simply too 
strong to be resisted.

Dr. Windsor attended a number of the 
Eugenic Club meetings and very mate
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rially assisted in making these meetings 
a pronounced success. Dr. Adah H. 
Patterson, the active president of the 
Eugenic Club, became one of Windsor's 
most efficient helpers in opening up the 
“ western branch" of the Boston College 
of Vitosophy—which word is defined as 
the “ wise way of living."  Professor 
Edgar L. Larkin, astronomer at Lowe 
Observatory and honorary president of 
our club, and many of its prominent 
members lent helping hands. Thus en
couraged, Dr. Windsor leased two flats 
of a business house, including a good 
hall, near the center of Los Angeles, for 
the term of three years, fitted them up 
as a business college and began forming 
classes in Vitosophy, Eugenics, Genetics, 
Phrenology, Hygiene, and kindred sci
ences. These classes have been well at
tended by women and men of culture and 
refinement, so that the experiment of 
planting an educational institution for 
the study of the sciences named, in Los 
Angeles, seems likely to prove a very 
satisfactory success.

As some of our readers may not fully 
understand what is herein meant by some 
of the terms used, I will state that in 
his educational work Dr. Windsor fo l
lows the teachings o f Samuel T. Fowler, 
half-brother of O. S. and L. N. Fowler, 
phrenologists of New York and London. 
In his book entitled Genetics Samuel T. 
Fowler takes ground against the New
tonian explanation of the causes of plan
etary motions, cause of tides, etc. As 
formulated and condensed by Windsor, 
Samuel Fowler taught that “ Space is 
the prime, ungenerated negative female 
parent of all that is ,"  and that “ Mat
ter is the prime, ungenerated, positive 
male parent of all that is ."

That “ Electricity is the genitive pas
sion of space, manifested by the states 
of gravity, receptivity, coldness and 
darkness.''

That “ Magnetism is the genitive pas
sion of matter, manifested by the states 
of vibration, radiation, heat and light."

That “ the eternal affinities which ex

ist between these conditions [conditions 
of electricity and magnetism] produce all 
the phenomena of growth ."

That “ all objects are the product of 
growth, and that this is equally true of 
stars and planets, mountains and rivers, 
vegetables and animals."

The words Genetics and Growth are 
nearly synonymous in meaning. The root 
word of Genetics is “ genere," to pro
duce, through union of feminine and mas
culine sex forces.

In his “ Genetics Applied to Astron
om y," page 31 of the Reconstructionist, 
Vol. I, No. 1, Samuel Fowler says:

“ Electricity is continuously generated 
in all negative (unoccupied) space, and 
magnetism is continuously generated 
from all matter. Electricity is the Pas
sion, Spirit or Love of Space for Matter, 
and Magnetism is the Passion, Spirit or 
Love of Matter for Space."

From these brief extracts it appears 
that S. T. Fowler and his most distin
guished pupil, William Windsor, teach 
the doctrine that the whole universe is 
sexed; and that electricity represents the 
universal feminine creative principle, and 
magnetism the universal masculine crea
tive principle.

That there is much of truth in the 
views thus briefly outlined I have been 
convinced for many years, and that they 
furnish the key that unlocks many of 
the problems, the hitherto unexplained 
mysteries of science, whether astronomic, 
chemical, biologic or sociologic, I verily 
believe.

Under the guidance of this compara
tively new philosophy the problem of 
human temperaments, the adaptation or 
non-adaptation of human beings to each 
other, becomes comparatively plain. And 
hence all who would help to remove what 
I believe the most common and potential 
cause of unhappiness and misery in asso
ciative human life, should make the study 
of temperaments, the chief of which are 
the electric and magnetic, a subject of 
special study.

And this again explains in part why I
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have spent so much time with Dr. Wind
sor and his classes. I have been some
thing of an amateur in phrenology, phys
iognomy and allied sciences nearly all my 
life, but never took up the study very 
seriously until now. But now, being 
convinced of the very close relation of 
these with the study of eugenics, to 
which science ( if  science it can be 
called) our magazine is chiefly devoted, 
I have thought it wise to learn all that 
can be known of these branches of 
human physiology, including tempera- 
mentology, i f  I may coin a new word.

As to my future movements I hesitate 
to make any definite statement. My 
friends at San Diego think it not a good 
time of year to hold a series of public 
meetings in that city, but urge me to 
come and get acquainted and form plans 
for a campaign later on.

At last, after long waiting—that is, 
what seemed long waiting after the issue 
of the last copy of Lucifer the Light- 
Bearer—The American Journal op Eu
genics has made its welcome appearance, 
but too late for editorial comment. The 
magazine has not yet been fully read, 
but so far as read it  does not fall be
low expectations. Saying nothing of my 
own brief contributions to the make-up 
of the initial number under the new 
name, the articles are all high class and

in line with the object of the publication. 
The names of the contributors almost 
without exception are themselves a guar
anty of high merit, both as to matter 
and manner of expression. I t  is sincerely 
to be hoped that all the old subscribers 
to the pioneer journal in the field of 
eugenics will be pleased with the change 
of form, though many will doubtless re
gretfully miss the old familiar name—  
the old banner under which so many bat
tles for freedom and justice have been 
fought during the past quarter-century. 
It is also sincerely to be hoped that all 
the old subscribers will send in lists of 
new names to swell the subscription list. 
I f  all do this the power and influence 
of the old pioneer journal will soon far 
exceed anything ever accomplished under 
the old name and form, and The 
American J ournal op Eugenics will 
take high rank in literary merit among 
the leading magazines of the western 
continent; but, better than this, it is 
hoped and believed that The A merican 
J ournal op Eugenics will take the front 
rank as exponent of the best and most 
necessary of all reforms, that of the 
emancipation of womanhood and the 
preparation of childhood and youth for 
better and wiser parenthood.

M. Harman.
Los Angeles, Calif., July 11, 1907.
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Liberty Strengthens and Exalts.
When she spoke again it was very 

measuredly.
“ They bring weighty arguments 

against us when we ask for the perfect 
freedom of women,“  she said; “ but, 
when you come to the objections, they are 
like pumpkin devils with candles inside,—  
hollow, and can't bite. They say that 
women do not wish for the sphere and 
freedom we ask for them, and would not 
use it.

“ I f  the bird does like its cage, and 
does like its sugar, and will not leave it, 
why keep the door so very carefully 
shut! Why not open it only a little! 
Do they know, there is many a bird will 
not break its wings against the bars, but 
would fly i f  the doors were open!“  She 
knit her forehead and leaned farther over 
the bars.

“ Then they say, ‘ I f  the women have 
the liberty you ask for, they will be 
found in positions for which they are 
not fitted! I f  two men climb one ladder, 
did you ever see the weakest anywhere 
but at the foot! The surest Bign of fit
ness is success. The weakest never wins 
but where there is handicapping. Nature 
left to herself will as beautifully appor
tion a man's work to his capacities as 
long ages ago she graduated the colors 
on the bird's breast. I f  we are not fit, 
you give us to no purpose the right to 
labor; the work will fall out of our hands 
into those that are wiser.''

She talked more rapidly as she went on, 
as one talks of that over which they have 
brooded long, and which lies near their 
hearts.

Waldo watched her intently.
“ They say women have one great and 

noble work left them, and they do it ill. 
That is true; they do it  execrably. It is 
the work that demands the broadest cul
ture, and they have not even the nar

rowest. The lawyer may see no deeper 
than his law-books, and the chemist see 
no farther than the windows of his labor
atory, and they may do their work well. 
But the woman who does woman's work 
needs a many-sided, multiform culture; 
the heights and -depths of human life  
must not be beyond the reach of her 
vision; she must have knowledge of men 
and things in many states, a wide catho
licity of sympathy, the strength that 
springs from knowledge, and the mag
nanimity which springs from strength. 
We bear the world, and we make it. 
The souls of little children are marvel
ously delicate and tender things, and 
keep forever the shadow that first falls 
on them, and that is the mother's, or at 
best a woman's. There was never a 
great man who had not a great mother—  
it is hardly an exaggeration. The first 
six years of our life make us; all that is 
added later is veneer; and yet some say, 
i f  a woman can cook a dinner or dress 
herself well she has culture enough.

“ The mightiest and noblest of human 
work is given to us, and we do it ill. 
Send a navvy into an artist's studio to 
work, and see what you will find there! 
And yet, thank God, we have this work,'' 
she added quickly; “ it is the one win
dow through which we see into the great 
world of earnest labor. The meanest 
girl who dances and dresses becomes 
something higher when her children look 
up into her face, and ask her questions. 
It is the only education we have, and 
this they can not take from us."

She smiled slightly. “ They say that 
we complain of woman's being compelled 
to look upon marriage as a profession; 
but that she is free to enter upon it or 
leave it as she pleases.

“ Yes, and a cat set afloat in a pond 
is free to sit in the tub till it dies there,
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it is under no obligation to wet its feet; 
and a drowning man may catch at a 
straw or not, just as he likes; it is a 
glorious liberty! Let any man think for 
five minutes of what old maidenhood 
means to a woman, and then let him be 
silent. Is it easy to bear through life a 
name that in itself signifies defeat; to 
dwell, as nine out of ten unmarried 
women must, under the finger of another 
woman! Is it easy to look forward to 
an old age without honor, without the 
reward of useful labor, without love! I 
wonder how many men there are who 
would give up everything that is dear in 
life for the sake of maintaining a high 
ideal purity.”

She laughed a little laugh that was 
clear without being pleasant. ‘ ‘ And 
then, when they have no other argument 
against us, they say, ‘ Go on; but when 
you have made woman what you wish, 
and her children inherit her culture, you 
will defeat yourself. Man will gradu
ally become extinct from excess of in
tellect, the passions which replenish the 
race will d ie.’ Fools! ’ ’ she said, curl
ing her pretty lip. ‘ ‘ A Hottentot sits at 
the roadside, and feeds on a rotten bone 
he has found there, and takes out his 
bottle of Cape-smoke and swills at it, 
and grunts with satisfaction; and the 
cultured child of the nineteenth century 
sits in his armchair, and sips choice 
wines with the lip of a connoisseur, and 
tastes delicate dishes with a delicate pal
ate, and with a satisfaction of which 
the Hottentot knows nothing. Heavy 
jaw and sloping forehead—all have gone 
with increasing intellect; but the animal 
appetites are there still,—refined, dis
criminative, but immeasurably intensi
fied. Fools! Before men forgave or 
worshiped, while they still were weak on 
their hind legs, did they not eat and

drink, and fight for wives! When all the 
later additions to humanity have van
ished, will not the foundation on which 
they are built remain ! ’ ’

She was silent then for a while, and 
said somewhat dreamily, more as though 
speaking to herself than to him,—  

‘ ‘They ask, ‘ What will you gain, even 
if  man does not become extinct! You 
will have brought justice and equality on 
to the earth, and sent love from it. When 
men and women are equals they will love 
no more. Your highly cultured women 
will not be lovable, will not love. ’

‘ ‘ Do they see nothing, understand 
nothing! It is Tant’ Sannie who buries 
husbands one after another, and folds her 
hands resignedly,—‘ The Lord gave, and 
the Lord hath taken away, and blessed 
be the name of the Lord, ’—and she looks 
for another. It is the hard-headed, deep 
thinker who, when the wife who has 
thought and worked with him goes, can 
find no rest, and lingers near her till he 
finds sleep beside her.

‘ ‘ A great soul draws and is drawn with 
a more fierce intensity than any small 
one. By every inch we grow in intellect
ual height our love strikes down its roots 
deeper, and spreads out its arms wider. 
It is for love’s sake yet more than for 
any other that we look for that new 
time. ’ ’ She had leaned her head against 
the stones, and watched with her sad, 
so ft eyes the retreating bird. “ Then 
when that time comes,”  she said lowly, 
“ when love is no more bought or sold, 
when it is not a means of making bread, 
when each woman’s life is filled with 
earnest, independent labor,—then love 
will come to her, a strange sudden sweet
ness breaking in upon her earnest work; 
not sought for, but found. Then, but
not now.......................” —Olive Schreiner;
The Story of an African Farm .
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The Naked in Court.
An engraving charged with immorality 

is on trial.
The three magistrates constituting the 

tribunal are solemnly seated on the bench. 
Of these three magistrates one is light, 
another dark, the third gray. In the 
morning, before coming to the court
house, in the evening, in the society in 
which they move, they differ no less in 
their attitudes and expressions than in 
the color o f their hair. But at this mo
ment they seem like three copies of one 
model. On donning their robes a mo
ment ago, their faces assumed the same 
air,— the austere air of great occasions.

The guilty engraving is spread before 
their eyes. Nevertheless they scarcely 
examine it; they only give it an occa
sional oblique glance. They are waiting. 
They will study it  at leisure later.

The assistant district attorney speaks. 
The regulation requires them to appear 
to listen.

The assistant district attorney is bald 
from his brow to his neck, and he ex
presses himself as follows:

“ My God, gentlemen, I do not hesi
tate to admit that the engraver whom I 
ask you to condemn possesses very fine 
talent, deserves to be considered a per
fect gentleman, and should on no ac
count be confounded with those who de
sign for places of ill repute. But we have 
duties to public decency to fulfill. The 
engraving which we charge with criminal
ity represents a woman at whose feet lies 
a cabbage. Now, not only is the woman 
naked, but the cabbage also is naked. ’ ’ 

• The assistant district attorney pauses 
awhile, and then goes on:

“ Surely there is no intention here of 
preventing the manifestations of art. 
The government, the magistracy, and the 
district attorney’s office bow before art.

No more would we proscribe the naked. 
But let us understand each other. I t is 
important to distinguish between the 
various kinds of nakedness.”

Another pause of the bald personage, 
who then, in a more solemn voice, pro
ceeds :

“ There is the ancient naked and the 
modern naked. We do not prosecute the 
ancient naked, which is entitled to all 
our respects. When confronted with the 
modern naked, on the contrary, we must 
keep our eyes open. For instance, never, 
in the ancient naked, would you find a 
cabbage. The cabbage, gentlemen,—do 
not forget it,—is the emblem held up 
to us in our infancy as the personifica
tion of maternity. It is extremely shock
ing. Your minds, so sagacious, so pene
trating, so profound, have already per
ceived it. It is useless to dwell upon it. 
Moreover, in case you should still re
main in any doubt, remember the learned 
definition of obscenity which you have 
given: ‘ Obscenity exists where art does
not step in to elevate the ideal,’ and 
when you have retired to your deliberat
ing room, ask yourselves whether art 
steps in by the side of this cabbage to 
elevate the ideal.”

The poor engraver, pale as death, rises 
and can only stammer:

“ My cabbage is naked, I confess; but 
in that respect it does not differ from 
other cabbageB, its fellows. I did not 
know that a cabbage, to obtain the free
dom of the city, had to be imprinted 
with the ideal; and i f  I must make a 
complete confession, I do not know where 
to find the ideal cabbage. I have con
fined myself to looking at ordinary cab
bages, and it is from these that I have 
designed mine as well as my pencil would 
allow. I venture to affirm that I have
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seen nothing obscene in them. I did not 
know, it is true, this definition of ob
scenity, but now that I know it . . . 
excuse me, I do not understand i t . °  

The court declares the case closed and 
retires.

In the council chamber the blonde 
judge and the gray judge rush upon the 
engraving and turn and re-tura it in 
every direction.

At last the young blonde exclaims in 
despair:

*1 This cabbage resembles all cabbages; 
I see no indecency in i t .”

Then the gray judge takes off his 
glasses, wipes them carefully, replaces 
them on his nose, takes up the design, 
looks at it closely and from a distance, 
in the light and in the shade, and says 
in a good-natured tone:

“ I agree with my colleague.0  
* ‘B ut,0  says the dark judge, who has 

thus far been silent, * ‘does not the curve 
of the leaves recall certain m em oriesf° 

His companions a second time feel and 
smell of the paper.

“ N o ,”  says the blonde judge, 
squarely.

1 * Oh, my dear president, says the gray 
judge, “ I  am astonished at your im
agination. ’ ’

The dark judge tenderly lowers his 
eyes and resumes:

“ What shall the sentence be, gentle
m en!0

“ We do not sentence,0  answers the 
two other magistrates, in chorus.

“  And what do you do with the obscen
ity which * exists wnere art1 . . . f °

A double burst of laughter stops the 
phrase on the dark judge's lips.

“ Very well, we will acquit," he says, 
with a vexed air.

And five minutes later he declaims 
from the bench:

* ‘ Whereas, the cabbage of the accused, 
in spite of its wanton attitudes, does not, 
a priori and in a general way, inspire in
decent ideas, the court orders its dis
charge.0 —Paul Heusy in Le Radical. 
( Translated "by L iberty.)
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The Young People.
“ What w ill become of the ch ild ren ? ”

CONDUCTED BY WINIFRED.
THE CLASS P A R T Y .

A P LA Y L E T .
Characters :

K ate Summer8on.
Ruth Murray, her friend.
Tom Summer8on, her brother.
Jack Hastings, his college chum.

Scene:
Parlor of the Summersons’ home.
{K ate  is seated by the window, read

ing. Flings book down.)
K ate—Why on earth don’t those girls 

comef {Looks a t watch.) I t ’s half
past six now and they’re an hour late. 
I  shouldn’t be surprised i f  one of them 
shouldn’t come, but all o f the five—good 
gracious! {Pause.) And to think of 
three quarts of ice-cream going to waste! 
not to mention the cake, lemonade, and 
goodness knows what else. I t is such 
nonsense to give a class party and then 
have no one come—oh, i t ’s too absurd. 
{Thinks a moment.) Oh, I  know what 
I ’ll do. I ’ll go over to Ruth’s and im
plore her to come and help eat the stuff. 
I f  Tom were not off at college, there 
would be no fear of anything being wast
ed. I ’ll run over now and get her before 
the cream melts. {E xit.)

{SUence awhile, and then a voice is 
heard calling, **K itty ,  K i t ty ! "  Enter 
Tom and Jack.)

Tom—I wonder where the dickens she 
is. She should have been down to meet 
us. Wonder i f  she got my letter f

{The bell rings and Tom goes out. Jack 
sits down in a Morris chair, puts his feet 
on the table, and lights a cigarette. Tom 
enters, holding a letter.)

Tom—It was the postman. I met the 
maid, who had a letter for Kitty. I

You see I am at it again. But don’t let 
it happen often. I  know that the reason 
I heard from only one of you is because 
the magazine has to be got out so soon. 
But I  expect to have the mail overflow
ing by the next issue, so don’t disap
point me.

I intended to talk a little about vaca
tion. This is a time when we are all 
full of vacation. I  suppose nearly all 
of you are so busy enjoying your vaca
tion that you haven’t much time or in
clination to write. But perhaps some 
morning, when the cool breeze of the 
lake is blowing through the open win
dow, you can take up your pen and tell 
us about the good time you are having.

The more I think of that idea, the 
better I  bke it. Suppose each of you 
try to tell the most interesting story of 
your vacation or that of somebody else. 
I f  you will do it, I am sure we shall 
have many interesting letters.

I  have not gone anywhere this sum
mer and I don’t intend to. I hope you 
will not think that I am shut up in the 
office grinding out material for The 
Young P eople, for I am not. A few  
days ago I rode eight miles on my wheel, 
and yesterday I  walked nearly that dis
tance, so I ’ll not get paralysis very 
soon.

This is the sort of work I  enjoy, and 
i f  all of you have as good a vacation 
as I am having you will have a very 
nice time, indeed.

asked her where K itty was, and she said 
she went out just before we came. Said 
she was going to give a class party. 
{Looks a t letter.) Hanged if  it isn ’t my 
letter! I don’t understand it. I mailed
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it yesterday morning and it should have 
reached her last night.

Jack ( coolly)— No, you didn't mail it 
yesterday morning. I found it on your 
table last night and mailed it, but it was 
too late for the night train.

Tom— Well, we ’ll have to make the 
best of it. Say, Jack, I ’m famished. 
How about youf

Jack—Oh, a little something substan
tial would come in handy.

Tom—All right! You stay here on the 
lookout and I ’ll go down and forage. 
(E xit.)

(Jack gets up and inspects the room.)
Jack—They have a nice place here all 

right. I wonder i f  4 ‘K itty ,”  as Tom 
calls her, fits the place. To hear him 
talk, you would think she was the only 
girl in the world.

(Noises are heard outside—falling, 
tripping, etc. A t last Tom stamps into 
the room. In one hand he carries a huge 
ice-cream freezer, from which the water 
drips over the carpet. On the other arm 
is a large tray piled with sandwiches, 
cakes, tarts, etc. Jack starts hack as he 
sees him.)

Jack—Great Scott!
Tom—Quite a mess, isn ’t itf  I left 

half of it in the hall. Anyway, we have 
all the ice-cream. (Looks at it lovingly.) 
Um-m-m.

Jack—Well, le t ’s fall to.
(They eat ravenously for a few min

utes, when a door is slammed outside.)
Tom (excitedly)—Oh! Mercy! That 

must be Kitty. I f  she sees this I ’m a 
goner.

Jack—Is she as bad as all that?
Tom—Worse. Under the couch with 

the stuff!
(They drag the freezer behind the 

screen and push the tray under the couch. 
Tom follows it and Jack hides behind the 
piano. Enter K ate and Ruth.)

K ate—I ’m so glad you’ve come. You 
stay here and I ’ll get the things ready. 
(E xit.)

Ruth (looks a fter her and laughs)—  
Oh, that was a joke on her. Anyway,

I ’m the winner here. (Flops herself on 
couch. A muffled sound is heard from  
under it. She jumps up on it.)  Oh! 
what is that! It must be a mouse!

K ate (from outside)— Oh, Ruth, come 
here quick! Everything is on the floor 
and I can’t find the ice-cream.

Ruth—i  can’t! There’s a mouse here. 
(K a te comes to the door. Ruth screams.) 
Don’t come in! Keep away! (K a te  dis
appears.)

K ate (outside)—  But, Ruth, come out 
here. Everything is on the floor. All 
the cakes and oranges and everything are 
scattered along the hall.

Ruth (in a loud whisper)—Maybe i t ’s 
a burglar under here. Hurry and bring 
a poker.

(K a te comes just in time to see Tom ’s 
feet projecting. Jack is looking over the 
piano, enjoying it  all. K ate is about to 
pound Tom ’s shins w ith the poker.)

Tom—For p ity ’s sake, wait a minute, 
Kitty. D on’t hit a fellow when h e’s 
down.

K ate (drops poker, while Ruth alights 
from the couch)— Tom! Well, I might 
have known it was you. But when did 
you get back! And what on earth were 
you doing under the couch!

(B y this time Tom has emerged. As 
soon as the girls see him they start laugh
ing. H is face has streaks of dirt, his tie  
is on one side, his hair is mussed, and he 
looks very much done up.)

Tom—I—I—er—well, I------
jgate—You might as well own up, Tom.
Tom—Well, you see, we were------
K ate—44W e !”  Who is with you?
T o m - W h y ,  Jack is. Come on out, 

Jack; you’ll have to face the music 
with me.

(Jack appears from behind the piano.)
ja ck —I beg your pardon, Miss Sum- 

merson, but I------
K ate—Oh, this is Mr. Hastings, is it f  

Mr. Hastings, this is my friend, Miss 
Murray.

Jack—Pleased to meet you, Miss Mur
ray.

K ate—But all this isn ’t explaining
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yourselves. Now, Tom, begin all over.

Tom—Well, it isn ’t anything, only 
Jack and 1 got here half an hour ago, 
and there was nobody here, and we were 
so famished we just------

K ate— Wait a minute till you get your 
oreath. 1 think I can finish it. You went 
into the kitchen and found the lunch and 
ate it. There isn ’t anything • very bad 
about that. I 'm used to your doing it.

Ruth—But you didn’t eat on the floor, 
did youf It is all strewed in the hall.

Tom— No, I was just coming to that. 
You see, Jack was waiting, so I brought 
the grub in here------

K ate—What!
Tom—And then we heard you coming 

and ducked. The cake is here. (He 
pulls the tray from under the couch.)

Jack—And the ice-cream is here. (He 
knocks the screen over.)

K ate— Oh, you awful boys! How will 
we ever clean up!

Ruth—But since the lunch is here, le t ’s 
finish it now.

Tom— That *s a good idea. What do you 
say, K atef

K a te—Well, I suppose we might as 
well. You go and get the lemonade from 
the refrigerator. (Exit Tom.)

Jack (looking a t watch)—Yes, w e*11 
just have time.

Ruth— Time for what!
Jack— To eat lunch and get dressed. 

A K ing for a Week is at the Pacific.
K ate—Oh, how perfectly lovely!
(Tom enters w ith a pitcher and 

glasses.) Oh! here you are. I t  didn’t 
take long, did it?

Tom (grinning)—No; I can find grub 
easy enough.

(They dll s it around the table. K ate  
pours the lemonade.)

K ate (rising)—Well, now that we have 
something to drink, we must have a toast. 
Here’s to “  Our Class Party! ’ f 

(They all drink.)
Winifred.

M Y TROUBLES.
Yes, I ’ve got a lot of troubles, though I ’m just a little kid.Ma says I've lots of blessings, but they seem to all be hid.
First, at home, there’s sister Ann, and she ’8 as mean as she ken be.Everything she does that’s bad gets blamed onto me.
Once when the preacher came to visit she tied him to a chair;And though a preacher shouldn’t, I know I heard him swear.
When I  told ma she did it, ma said, i ‘That story’s old;You lay things on yoar sister, when she’s just as good as gold .”
And now papa don’t go to work—just lays around the house—And me and sis has got to be as quiet as a mouse.
And ma is awful fussy; you just can’t touch a thing;I f  you take a thing out anywhere i t ’s got to go back in.
And Jimmy Jones he broke my pipe when I was blowin’ bubbles,And when I told his ma, she says, ” 1 can’t mix in your troubles.”
But when I  just gets big enough I ’ll run away and leave ’em,But now when I ’m a little kid I ’ll try my best for even.

Louise.
Irate gentleman (who thinks he has 

been insulted): “ Look here, sir, I ’m
not such a fool as I  look.”

“ Let us hope not.”  W.
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At the Desk.
Hereafter the forms for Eugenics will 

close on the 2d of the month preceding 
date. Correspondents will please bear 
this in mind.

The August number of Eugenics will 
be on sale at Chicago news stands. The 
Western News Company has taken 500 
copies as a trial order. Subsequent num
bers of the magazine will be distributed 
all over the country wherever there is a 
probability of sales. The friends of Eu
genics will, I am sure, do all they can 
to help to create the demand.

Have you a supply of E ugenics 
“ stickers” f We have had a large sup
ply printed, and have sent them out to 
many friends, but perhaps have missed 
you. The stickers are useful to seal en
velopes, and to stick in many places. Let 
us know if  you can use them.

Are you a reader of To-Morrow? Both 
Eugenics and To-Morrow one year for 
$1.50. By taking the two together you 
save agents’ commission for yourself.

In publishing the page of coupons in 
July Eugenics we unknowingly violated 
a postal regulation which prohibits the 
printing of such coupons. So we must 
omit it in the future. We hope our 
friends will, however, make a special 
point of mentioning Eugenics in writing 
to advertisers.

This magazine is not published pri
marily to voice the views of its editor. 
He believes that freedom of thought, of 
speech and of press are essential to the 
search for truth. He would not, even if  
he could, enforce his opinions on anyone. 
He does not dogmatize. We expect to 
give a hearing to many expressions of 
opinion with which we do not agree. We

hope the reader will judge each article 
on its merits. The editor is responsible 
only for the articles bearing his signa
ture. At present he does not see the 
contents of the magazine until it is pub
lished, as he is in California.

A young friend sends me a letter ask
ing for information which I can not 
give, but which perhaps can be given by 
some reader. She is a graduate of a 
well-known medical college, has had hos
pital experience and private practice, is 
a good nurse and experienced in the care 
of children. She earned the greater part 
of the expenses of her college education, 
and on graduation was awarded a prize. 
Of course all this involved overwork and 
she needs a change. Here is the letter:

If you should happen to know of any one who desires a traveling companion, nurse or attendant, and who can afford to pay at least $60 a month and expenses, will you pass along the information? I prefer not to work in an institution if I can find anything else to do. Like Whitman, I have nothing in common with them (institutions) nor they with me.I have no objection to caring for children—several of them. Or I would take children in my own home and bring them up in the way they should go. If you have any suggestions to offer they will be gratefully received. I might take almost any sort of work for which my training has prepared me, but 1 want to be as free as possible meantime, and as prosperous.1 hope I am not imposing upon your good nature. Don’t go to any great trouble on my account, but if it happens to be easy all right.
I will forward any letters which may 

be received for this young woman.
Lillian.

Dear Lillian Harman:
Thanks for the change for the better 

of dear old Lucifer. I congratulate you, 
and confess The A merican J ournal of 
Eugenics surpasses my expectations. I
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inclose a dollar, for which please send 
me an extra copy every month for propa
ganda work. I would like to encourage 
Winifred in her undertaking. There is 
so little rational literature for young 
people on religious, ethical and economic 
questions. I  hope Winifred will give us 
some dialogues between mother or father 
and children on sex questions, and so help 
us poor, ignorant parents to educate our 
children. B runo Lehmann.

[W inifred’s department is primarily 
for the entertainment of herself and her 
young friends, and to give them experi
ence in written expression of thoughts 
and experiences. She is too young to act 
as instructor. The subject suggested by 
Mr. Lehmann will undoubtedly be dis
cussed in the department edited by M. 
Florence Johnson.—L. H.]
Dear L illian:

Am sorry my ad was too late for the 
July number, which I have just received, 
and like all except the cover. You 
couldn’t have got one with a dirtier 
look, but I suppose such come cheap.

Dr. Williams.Chcrryvale, Kan.
[ivow, what do you think of that! 

And when I had been so extravagant in 
ordering expensive cover paper that 1 
should have lain awake nights worrying 
about it—but didn’t. Why, the bill for 
that cover paper would have paid for 
composition and presswork of an entire 
issue of Lucifer. i 4 Cheap! ’ ’]
Dear Lillian Harman:

I am just back in America, having 
landed last Sunday, after an absence of 
nearly five months. Have been in Asia 
and Africa much of the time, seen many 
sights, and had many adventures. (I  am 
ashamed to say that one of the first nota
ble sights which met my eyes on my re
turn was the rough violence of a police
man to an aged Italian, for the crime of 
walking slowly.) I have traveled be
tween this city and Asia ten times, and 
between this city and Africa twelve. I

have entered Asia thirty-six times and 
entered Africa twenty-five, having made 
a great many long journeys between Eu
rope and Asia, Europe and Africa, and 
Asia and Africa, in addition to my many 
direct tours from this country, and I 
have been in every country and capital in 
Europe, and every one of the forty-five 
states of this country, with the single ex
ception of South Dakota.

P hilip G. P eabody.Boston, Mass.
Dear Comrade Harman:

I offer the inclosed ad for the dear 
Lucifer—The American J ournal of 
Eugenics. Let me assure you that 
*4 Missouri Fred ”  is no fraud. Mrs. Ebel 
and myself climbed up to the mine. She 
was the first woman who could do it. I f  
you come in our neighborhood, call and 
see the ore we carried home.

Mr. Fraley, the main stockholder, is a 
Socialist, and he calculated the place of 
the vein. As his work was correct in 
locating the vein, he is entitled to my 
confidence. I helped him all I  could 
since 1904.

1 would be pleased to see our ad in 
Eugenics. Many of your readers have 
an understanding of mining and could 
risk $25. Fraternally, Ernest Ebel.

What a great deal there is in a name! 
I stopped in McDonald’s bookstore, on 
Washington street, today—a place where 
none but the most *4 respectable ’ ’ of 
publications are to be found,—and about 
the first thing I  saw was a copy of your 
magazine under the new name.

Louisa H. Dana.Chicago, III.
Dear Friend Lillian:

The initial number of The American 
Journal of Eugenics is at hand, and 
must say it more than meets my most san
guine expectations. The only change I 
would suggest is in color of cover. The 
fine print on that colored paper is next to 
impossible to read. Concerning the con
tents: I ’d rather be the author of the
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first article in the first number of Eu
genics than to be the governor of any 
state in the Union. Armstrong’s 4‘ Care
ful Thoughts”  are good; Crane’s 44Be- 
production of the Unfit”  is a “ clinch
er” ; while Mrs. Loomis ’ 4 4 Medical Inter
est in Sexual Problems”  will undoubt
edly cause the doctors and the goody- 
goody people to sit up and take notice. 
Each and all are good. Success to you.

George B. Wheeler.Chicago.
What do I think of your magazinef I f  

your first number is any guaranty for the 
future, I think it will deserve to live and 
have abundant success. I like the form. 
I  think the change of name is well, not 
because there could be any intelligent ob
jection to the old one, but because it is 
good policy to avoid misconceptions that 
require explanations. I t is never wise to 
arouse unnecessarily the antagonism of 
prejudice. It is better, when we can do 
so without sacrifice to principle, to make 
it our servant. In the development of 
this new science, your magazine will have 
enough to carry that can not be avoided. 
It is a splendid purpose— the improve
ment of the race. Yours very truly,

F lavius J. Van Vorhis.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Post suggested to me recently 

what I think I once wrote you regarding 
a new title for women—viz., that Madam 
might be an improvement over Miss and 
Mrs. It would have at least the advan
tage of being available for all women 
out of short skirts, and sounds w ell; but, 
on the other hand, is foreign. I f  you 
get any better idea, will you very kindly 
let me know? Yours very sincerely,

L. D. H.
Chicago, III.
July Eugenics just arrived, and I 

must congratulate you and all of us who 
are interested in these questions, on hav
ing obtained such an excellent represent
ative. Lucifer was very good in its way, 
but it was more like the organ of a so-

ciety circulating amongst its members, 
and was not so well adapted to file in a 
library as is its dignified-looking suc
cessor. A. E. Ellis.

Boston, Mass.
Love is the ruling influence of a true 

civilization;—how can it be too free or 
too plentiful? Love should mean the 
happiness of the loved one, rather than 
the selfish gratification of the lover. Yet 
this fact, simple as it is, is not learned 
until a lifetime has passed—and often 
not at all.

44Do you love m e?”  asks the young 
swain of the beauteous maiden beside him. 
4 4 Yes, dear,”  she murmurs. 4 4 How 
much ? ”  4 4 So much that I want your every 
thought, your every loving impulse, all 
of yourself, for a lifetime. I love you 
entirely. ’ ’ And the swain is happy—for 
the time.

But i f  she had said, 4 4 So much that I 
desire your happiness above all things; 
so much that I long to see you live a full, 
rich, useful and beautiful life, whether 
I am in it or not; so much that you may 
feel that, whatever happens, you may al
ways come to me for love and tenderness 
and comfort,” —then she would have de
scribed real love, the love that lasts and 
blesses and is prized while life exists.

L. M. H.
In the study o f eugenics, as in the 

study of any other science, we must first 
consider the source. We have here in 
this most fundamental of all the sciences 
-—and the youngest of them all—two 
realms from which to gather data—the 
spiritual and the material, or the soul and 
the body. There is no science which can 
as yet tell us that these two realms are 
or are not inseparable; but i f  we can 
believe that they are inseparable in some 
ways and not in others, we shall not be 
leaving the element of Time out of ac
count.

While in this present body we know 
that the mind is the medium which 
unites body and soul. Any study of eu
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genics, therefore, which leaves the mind 
out of account, is going to be exclusively 
material—just as one which would leave 
the body out o f account would be ex
clusively spiritual—if  not “  immaterial. *9

It is the way, then, in which mind con
trols matter that is to determine what 
kind of progress we make in the science 
of eugenics; and the mind must be guid
ed by something physical or by something 
spiritual. We do not need to investigate 
long to see that humanity has been guid
ed by things physical almost exclusively 
up to the present era—nor are there very 
many since the birth of Jesus fixed the 
date for our era who have regarded Jesus 
as in any way a student of the science 
of eugenics. The result has been an in
crease of personal unharmonics, while the 
general harmony of the world has been 
maintained by plagues, wars, famines, 
murders and sudden deaths. Not until 
Jesus is looked upon as a student of the 
science of eugenics will the world regard 
him as a genius, instead of as a god or a 
myth. Jesus is only one of thousands 
who have had just such a science in mind, 
but as he fought harder for his ideals 
than any historic person, it is well to con
sider him as the father, i f  not the found
er, of the science.

But the fact remains that Jesus did 
not prove that his ideals were correct. 
In the first place, Jesus left woman out 
of his philosophy and theology; it was al
ways a man god that he announced. Now 
the world still questions not only the 
authority of Jesus, but the authority of 
the god that he and other Hebrews set 
up for the keystone of their theology. 
And the world is Tight, for the simple rea
son that authority of any human sort— 
(much more, then, supreme and divine 
authority)—is, in the light of evolution 
and all human experience, dual. It may 
not be so openly, but it is and has been 
so more or less secretly ever since the 
dawn of human life. In the words of one 
of England’s most liberal ecclesiastics, 
the Bishop of Ripon, “  It is the coming 
together of two powers which gives rise

to what 1 may describe as constitutional 
authority. ’ ’

The science of eugenics cannot dis
pense with the teachings of its most con
spicuous champion, even though he left 
out its most important factor. Jesus 
taught the way, but he failed to teach 
us that the only trouble with the major 
premise of Greek theology (a theology in 
which the soul of woman was epitomized 
by Juno, just as the soul of bian was epit
omized by Jupiter) was that human be
ings, to be godlike, must form ideal unions 
between those fitted for each other in point 
of discipline as well as affinity—in other 
words, that the law he was always teach
ing would lead to just such unions, par
ticularly in an enlightened age, i f  fo l
lowed to its logical and inevitable con
clusion. Daniel Webster Lincoln,

[The following letters were crowded 
out of July Eugenics:]

Lucifer No. 1092, announcing defi
nitely the coming change of name and 
form, at hand. It is a very interest
ing number. Doubtless the change of 
name is wise; still one cannot fail to 
regret the passing of an old friend. I 
like 11 Ann’s ”  remarks very much. I 
cannot help remarking that James Arm
strong outrages his philosophy of diplo
macy in his comparison of Mr. Har
man and A. Lincoln. In all the stories 
of Lincoln I do not recall any impres
sion of obscenity from them. Certainly 
he could not easily, in the same number 
of words, more certainly prejudice a 
greater portion of the people.

E. L. Small.
I  think the last number of Lucifer, 

1093, the best you ever printed, which 
is saying a whole lot, for you never 
printed a poor one. I do not know how 
long I have been a subscriber to Lucifer. 
I guess I must have been one of the 
first, for it is about as long ago as I 
can remember. •

I have been very much surprised to 
see so radical a paper live so long—
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most of them have had to go to the wall 
sooner or later, but Lucifer seems des
tined to live forever, even with its new 
name, dress and form.

I want you to always keep me on your 
subscription list and notify me if  my 
subscription ever gets behind.

Wishing you and the paper many pros
perous years, I remain yours for human 
progress, especially in the love relations 
and the better homing of the race, 

Horace N. Fowler.
Philadelphia, Pa.

The recent articles of your contrib
utor, James Armstrong, have been of 
interest to me as a Christian minister in 
their revelation that bigotry and denun
ciation are by no means confined to peo
ple of certain “ orthodox”  opinions. Mr. 
Armstrong is such an adept at the busi
ness of bringing wholesale charges of 
rascality against those who hold reli
gious opinions which he does not accept, 
that one might almost believe that he 
had had his training in certain narrow 
sections of the so-called * * Christian11 
church. I f  one, as a convinced Chris
tian, deplores the narrowness, blindness 
and unbrotherliness which are manifest 
in the misunderstanding and vilification 
which many church people accord to sin
cere reformers and libertarians, one can
not but equally deplore these things when 
they are used in behalf of the other 
Bide. One cannot help but feel that 
some of the professedly enlightened of 
today are by no means as free from the 
actual superstitions and defects of 
“ Christian”  people as they sometimes 
suppose.

As an intimate student of Anarchism 
for several years, I have had occasion to 
remark to my fellow-Christians, that so 
long as they judge of Anarchism by 
the assassin, they must not object i f  the ’ 
Anarchist judges Christianity by the po
liceman and hangman. The reverse of 
this is true, and it  applies to forms of 
libertarianism other than Anarchism. I

am surprised that libertarians are lack
ing to point this out to their fellows.

I f  Friend Armstrong is partial to the 
maxims as well as to the practices of 
the narrow religious, in this matter of 
denunciation, it is open to him to reply 
in the words that these sometimes use, 
that “ it is the dog that gets hit that 
always yelps.”  May I, however, quote 
a much finer maxim, which, to me, beau
tifully expresses the essence of the teach
ing of Jesus, but with which, as a say
ing of Elisée Reclus, libertarians will 
hardly quarrel : “ On ne comprends rien
que ce q u fon aim e9 9 (We understand 
only what we love). Faithfully yours, 

W. E. Gilroy.Brantfordf Ont.
Please put me on the list o f subscrib

ers for the forthcoming American J our
nal op Eugenics.

The publication of this journal marks 
an era in the progress of the race. Eu
genics is the science o f all others that is 
to occupy the attention of scientists,
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SCARCE WORKS FOUND.

E special A ttention G lren  to Old and  New P ublications in the  Field of F reethought, Secularism, E volutionary Science, Economics, E thics, Sex, Sociology, and  F ree Press. Old W orks on Siavery Constitute a  L eading Line. Also, R adica l Fiction . W hat do you offer me in ra re  works in  these departm ents?  W hat do you w an t me to  find for you?If In your read ing , you come across a  ra tiona l,
f»regressive book, new or old, le t me know abou t t. Many a  good w ork lies hidden for y ears  in the enorm ous m ass of rubbish.S end  fo r  l is ts  a n d  c irc u la rs .

EDWIN C. WALKER,
8 4 4  W . 1 4 8 d  S t., M a n h a tta n , N ew  Y ork  C ity

OLLIE M. STEDMAN,
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philosophers and humanitarians, and 
more than all is to be cultivated and 
studied by men and women of every 
class who are neither religious nor phi
losophers, but are laboring in a practical 
way to infuse into the public mind lof
tier conceptions of the capacity o f the 
soul for advancement in all that per
tains to the happiness and welfare of the 
race.

To this end, I hope to see one point 
made in that journal, that appears to me 
to be fundamental in all progressive 
philosophy, and that is the great and 
important truth that men err only from 
their mistaken judgments; that every 
man, in doing an act, at the time of 
doing the act does the best he knows; 
hence every criminal, of whatever name 
or class, needs not punishment, but en
lightenment. Following this line of 
thought, we shall very soon reach the 
conclusion that ignorance is the only 
•devil that ever afflicted mankind, and 
knowledge the only savior that can ever 
redeem the race from the thralldom and 
misery that now press so heavily upon it.

Priests and their allies, the politicians, 
bave hitherto told us, when any calamity 
befell us, that it was God's will, and we 
must forsooth learn to bear the load 

- with becoming meekness; but a ray of 
light from the true philosophy of old 
Socrates in Greece is slowly but surely 
breaking into the public mind, and this 
light is leading mankind up to the great 
and glorious truth that, seen with clear

eyes, there are no evils; that what we 
call evils are merely so many reminders 
that we are on the wrong road to the 
garden of happiness, and that i f  we ever 
reach that country where the heart can 
rest secure from pains and woes we must 
change our course.

Let us keep in mind the fact that 
what we call evils have been the proxi
mate cause of all the progress that the 
race has ever made in truth and knowl
edge, and not only all that it has made 
in the past, but of all that it ever will 
make in the future.

Study this question; its solution will 
show you a straight and sure road out 
of the Slough of Despond.

With many wishes for the success of 
the new venture, I remain yours fra
ternally, H. W. Hunt.

Federalsburg, Md.

I note from last Lucifer that the name 
is to be changed. Well, 'tis said that • 
a rose by any other name would smell 
just as sweet, and I've no doubt that 
our loved little journal will contain just 
as much food for thought as under the 
old name, but i t ’s like giving up an old 
friend to lose the old name. I 've  been 
with Lucifer since its birth and it  goes 
without saying that I want it in its re
incarnated state.

Anent the discussion between Louisa 
H. Dana and R  B. Kerr, who refers to 
men's wages as $2 per day all over the 
Pacific coast, I  would like to say that

J .  F. BRENAN. TELEPHONE: OGDEN 713. J .  R. PATEK.BRENAN & PATEK,
P lu m b in g  and Sew erage, Steam  

and H ot W ater H ea tin g .
RESIDENCE HEATING PLANTS BUILT, ALTERED, AND REPAIRED.

39 N O R TH  W O O D ST., CHICAGO.
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hundreds of men in Los Angeles work 
for from $6 to $10 a week. I worked at 
my present place in a large steam laun
dry for $6 per week for over three 
months and get only $7 now, and had to 
nearly beg for the dollar increase. Girls 
and women by the hundreds work for $6 
to $7 per week in department s'tores, 
laundries, box factories, etc. The young 
woman who gets $9 or $10 per week here 
is the exception, and a rare exception at 
that.

I am thinking of organizing a group, 
as suggested by Sercombe, and would 
like all its members to be as sick of 
wage slavery as myself. And the only 
pledge I }d ask of members would be 
that when they got tired of the increased 
liberty afforded by group life  and felt 
disposed to “  knock/ f they would go 
back to wages under a boss for a season 
until they felt like returning singing 
“ Home, Sweet Home,”  how pleasant 
to be once more at home with intellectual 
equals. I have a simple plan that will 
work if  I can find those willing to work 
together. Yours as always,

J. Allen Evans.
819 East 15th Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

THE ETERNAL PROBLEM.
No one can have observed the first ris

ing flood of the passions in youth, the 
difficulty of ‘regulating them, and the 
effects on the whole mind and nature 
which follow from them, the stimulus 
which the mere imagination gives to 
them, without feeling that there is some
thing unsatisfactory in our method of 
treating them. That the most important 
influence on human life should be wholly 
left to chance or shrouded in mystery, 
and instead of being disciplined or un
derstood, should be required to conform 
only to an external standard of propri
ety— cannot be regarded by the philos
opher as a safe or satisfactory condition 
of human things.

Nor is Plato wrong in asserting that 
family attachments may interfere with

higher aims. I f  there have been those 
who “ to party gave up what was meant 
for mankind,“  there have certainly been 
those who to family gave up what was 
meant for mankind or for their country. 
The cares of children, the necessity of 
procuring money for their support, the 
flatteries of the rich by the poor, the 
exclusiveness of caste, the pride of birth 
or wealth, the tendency of family life  
to divert men from the pursuit of the
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ideal or the heroic, are as lowering in 
our own age as in that of Plato.—Jow- 
ett*8 Introduction to The Republic of  
Plato.

I  W ANT YOUR ADVICE.
I need your helpful suggestions. I  

have written much in opposition to our 
present laws against “ obscene”  litera
ture. These objections have largely been 
based upon the uncertainty of the statute,
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which does not furnish any test by which 
to determine what is obscene and what 
not. The judicial legislation on the sub
ject of “ tests”  is no better, because 
these are mutually contradictory and al
ways leave it to the whim or caprice of 
juries or judges to determine guilt by 
personally created and ex post facto 
standards. No one with any decent con
ception of what is meant by law and lib
erty or the constitutional guaranties of 
“ due process of law ”  can possibly in
dorse our present statutes upon this sub
ject. I f  you do not agree, then write 
me why not. *

Assuming now that thus far we are in 
accord because you believe criminal laws 
should so plainly describe what is pro
hibited that an ordinary man may know 
just what he must not do, or that for any 
other reason you believe our present laws 
upon the subject of obscene literature 
need changing, and suppose that it de
volved upon you to prepare a new statute 
which in general terms would accurately 
describe such literature as you think 
should be penalized because of its ob
scenity, and whose descriptive test is 
to be so certain as to. make it absolutely 
impossible to include anything else ex
cept what you condemn, then how would 
you describe the prohibited matter?

In one aspect this is equivalent to ask
ing you by what general test you would 
have courts determine the existence, in a 
book or picture, of such obscenity as you 
think the law ought to punish.

To me it seems that any such descrip
tion must be wholly written in terms of 
the sense-perceived qualities of the book 
or picture, and not in terms of its doubt
ful and speculative tendencies. I f  you 
do not agree with this statement, then 
tell me why not. I f  you do agree and 
believe that any kind of literature or art 
ought to be suppressed as to adults, then 
please write me, in conformity with the 
above requirements, a statement of your 
test of obscenity.

Remember now that the test must be 
so certain as to its meaning that all per
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sons must reach the same conclusion by 
applying your test to every conceivable 
book or picture.

1 may not be able to make a personal 
answer to all letters sent me, but I de
sire your views upon the above matters, 
in the hope of acquiring a clearer view 
of the public’s opinion and also in the 
hope of receiving some suggestions to 
make my own vision more clear before 
writing my next article. I f  a stamp is 
added I will send you some printed ar
ticle of mine relating to freedom.

Yours for Truth, Justice and Liberty, 
T heodore  S ch ro ed er , 

Attorney for the Free Speech League. 
63 East 59th Street, New Yorle City.

“ LOVE W ORKETE NO IL L .”
It was with more than his usual unc

tion that the Rev. Jonathan Hoi worthy 
announced his text one bright Sunday 
May morning, to the distinctly rural con
gregation of Middlebrook.

Smoothing out with one soft, plump 
hand the pages of the large Bible which 
lay on the pulpit cushion in front of 
him, he raised the other impressively, 
and shot a comprehensive and penetrat
ing glance toward his humble and un
pretending auditors. This glance pro
ceeding from under a pair of shaggy 
eyebrows, and passing over the gold- 
rimmed spectacles set low on his nos?, 
was intended as a kind of preliminary 
shot to awaken in the congregation any 
who were sleepily disposed, and to draw 
the attention of each one of his parish
ioners to the unusually “  great effort”  
which he was about to make. And it 
must be confessed that this impressive 
manner and sharp glance had the e f
fect to uncomfortably arouse several 
rather torpid individuals who had' set
tled themselves comfortably into their 
pews, and to whom the ministrations of 
the Rev. \ fr. Hoi worthy had usually 
the effect of the droning of a bumble 
bee in August.

1 ‘ Wonder if  w e’re going to have an

other ‘Great Awakenin’, ’ such as I 
remember forty years ago ,”  said Dea
con Weatherby to himself. “ The min
ister ’pears to have something powerful 
on his mind.”

And Deacon Weatherby, like several 
others in the congregation, shook off 
the sleepy fit which usually came on 
with great regularity as soon as he had 
settled himself in his pew. He now 
sat bolt upright, with an air of alert
ness that he did not manifest even in 
the numerous keen horse trades in which 
he participated, and in which he was 
always credited with coming off “ first 
best.”

The Rev. Jonathan Hoi worthy, who 
had stood in silence with his hand on 
the page of the open Bible, critically 
surveying the assembled farmers and 
village folks of Middlebrook, appeared 
to be well satisfied with the effect of  
his unusual impressiveness. He there
fore proceeded to deliberately announce

IS WOMAN DOOMED
By Mother N ature  to suffer all her days 
for fulfilling the  mission to w hich N a tu re  
calls her? The answ er is th a t  m ost of 
w om an's suffering is u n n a tu ra l and  there 
fore unnecessary.

“ The Abuse of the 
Marriage Relation”

Is  the work of a  physician of wide know l
edge and experience. The w om an who 
read s th is  book an d  follows i t  can  avoid 
m ost of the chronic d iseases th a t  w reck so 
m any wives and m others.

I t  is  a  book for every m arried  person 
who w an ts  to enjoy the life of home and  
family.

The book is sen t postpaid  on rece ip t of 
26 CENTS IN STAMPS OR COIN.

B. LUST, N. D.,Dep. Nat., 125 East 59th St., New York City.
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his text, repeating it twice, slowly, as 
i f  each word were heavy and he had to 
lift  it with an effort: 1 * Love worketh
no ill to his neighbor. Love worketh no 
ill to his neighbor.**

Having thus delivered his text with 
much solemnity, and having apparently 
divided it in his mind under several 
heads, the Rev. Mr. Holworthy first ad
dressed himself to the subject of Love. 
But Love cannot be said to have been 
the particular game which he was hunt
ing in the great oratorical effort which 
he had planned for himself that morn
ing. Beyond a few general platitudes 
interspersed with Scriptural quotations, 
he did not, therefore, expatiate upon 
this branch of his discourse. It was 
only when he came to consider the sub
ject of “ his neighbor** that he may be 
said to have really struck the trail and 
to have warmed up in the pursuit of 
his argument. “ Who is my neighbor?** 
he suddenly demanded, with so much 
imperative force, that a half-witted 
young man, who sat in the front row, 
promptly replied, “ Ike Hunnivvell, the 
infidel. * *

This reply to the minister’s inquiry
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ta in  them .
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Liberty tra c ts  by Ingersoll,W akem an,W alker, 
Pentecost, Darrow, Post, an d  Schroeder. Read 

O u r V a n ish in g  L ib e r ty  o f  P re s s , 5c , and  
D o Von W a n t  F re e  S peech ?  lO c, 
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produced a half-frightened smile on the 
faces of some of the congregation. It 
must, however, be admitted that in gen
eral to the simple-minded farmers of 
Middlebrook, unaccustomed as they were 
to much allegory or metaphor, their 
“ neighbors’* were simply the plain, 
hard-featured, but kindly, men and 
women who lived on the farms adjoin
ing their own, and the but little more 
stylish men and women whose homes 
lined the streets of Middlebrook.

But the Rev. Mr. Holworthy was look
ing for a very different neighbor from 
one of these, and he therefore only 
frowned at the reply of half-witted Ira 
Aliter.

And in pursuit of this anomalous, hy
pothetical neighbor, the Rev. Mr. Hol
worthy may then be said to have pro
ceeded to compass sea and land. He 
sought him in the far-off jungles of 
India, on the trackless wastes of Africa, 
among the nomadic hordes of Tartary, 
and in the rigorous confines of Siberia. 
No land known to be inhabited by man 
was too distant or too inaccessible for 
the broad sweep of his resistless benevo
lence to reach. Indeed, if  man had 
been amphibious, there is but little 
doubt that he would have dragged the 
sea in the ardor of his all-pervading 
search for this neighbor to whom 
‘ ‘ love ’ * was to ‘ * work no ill./ * But 
as man did not occupy the depths of 
the sea, the Rev. Mr. Holworthy con
tented himself with traversing, in his 
astonishing mental flight, all the most 
distant and uncivilized countries known 
to man.

And in all these far-away places, some 
of which the bewildered farmers of 
Middlebrook had never heard of be
fore, the Rev. Mr. Holworthy had no 
difficulty in triumphantly finding “ his 
neighbor,’* and having thus found “ his 
neighbor, ’ * at the uttermost ends of 
the earth, the Rev. Mr. Holworthy un
ceremoniously haled him as it were, tak
ing him by the nape of the neck, meta
phorically speaking, and holding him up
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for the dumfounded farmers of Mid- 
dletrrook to gaze upon.

Having thus shown to the indiscrim
inating inhabitants of Middlebrook who 
their real ‘1 neighbors”  were, the Rev. 
Mr. Holworthy proceeded to uncere
moniously invest these ‘ 1 neighbors11 
with the garments made by the local 
branch of the Missionary Society, put
ting these garments on these imaginary 
‘ i neighbors9} somewhat as a constable 
would clap handcuffs on a miserable 
wretch who had long eluded justice. 
Thus the Rev. Mr. Holworthy, to his 
own satisfaction, showed to his congre
gation that through the efforts of their 
local branch of the Missionary Society 
they were working no ill but positive 
good to their 11 neighbors *1 in the an
tipodes. He then indulged in much self- 
gratulatory and flowery complacence, 
assuring his congregation that they were 
sublimely proving the Apostle P au l’s 
great sentence that “ Love worketh no 
ill to his neighbor., ’

In the minister’s pew, a little way 
to the left of the front of the pulpit, 
sat a pale and faded ghost of a woman. 
She sat in the middle of the pew, and 
on her right, looking very uneasy in 
tight jackets and broad white collars, 
sat five stout boys. On her left, in 
stifl^y starched sunbonnets and white 
aprons, were four prim and meek-faced 
girls. Mrs. Holworthy was looking more 
than commonly pale and fragile on this 
particular May morning. The delicate 
blue veins in her white throat and in 
her slender wrists showed plainly two or 
three times that morning. Mr. Hol
worthy had sent peremptory word out 
from his study that the children must 
be kept more quiet, as he was putting 
the finishing touches on his great ser
mon, 11 Love worketh no ill to his neigh
bor. ”  Two or three times that morn
ing, while undergoing the fatigues of 
preparing the children for church, Mrs. 
Holworthy had stopped with a sudden 
fainting and fluttering at her heart. 
And now, while she turned her white,

patient face toward the pulpit, strange 
fancies began to crowd her mind, inter
rupted only when Mr. Holworthy in 
rounding off one of his turgid periods, 
brought out with extra force the beau
tiful words of St. Paul, “ Love work
eth no ill to his neighbor.”

In Mrs. Holworthy’s fancy, she 
seemed to see herself as she was at eigh
teen, a joyous, care-free girl, with many 
tastes for art and books, and high com
panionships and charity, and great and 
noble deeds. Life, then, had stretched 
before her like a flower-strewn pathway, 
not devoid o f suffering and sacrifice to 
be sure, but the suffering and the sacri
fice were to have had the sweetness and 
recompense of being her chosen own, 
freely accepted and joyfully submitted
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to with the sublime consciousness of her 
own soul's development thereby.

Then Mrs. Holworthy remembered with 
a sudden shudder in the retrospect, of 
her meeting Mr. Holworthy. Did she 
love the heavy, phlegmatic young minis
ter who visited at her father's house so 
long ago? No, she could see, oh, so 

. clearly now, that she did not, that she 
had never known love, that she was too 
young and inexperienced to divine the 
depths of meaning in that word. She 
saw she had been somewhat flattered by 
the attentions of the young minister, 
that she had been drawn into marriage 
with him by the assiduous teaching that 
marriage was a woman's sole sphere ; 
and that marriage with a clergyman 
was eminently pure and respectable.
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As she looked back over her married 
life she saw that at its very threshold 
she had been compelled to lay aside all 
her tastes for art, her aspirations for 
doing something good and noble in her 
own way, even her simple enjoyment of 
her own poor little life, all had been 
ruthlessly sacrificed. From the day that 
her first child was born she had never 
known an unbroken night’s rest, she had 
scarcely looked into a book, she had 
lost the use of her pen and pencil. The 
cares of breeding had absorbed her 
whole life; and what had she to show 
for them! Her children, to be sure; but 
even these could never compensate her 
for her ruthless dispossession of all the 
golden opportunities and innocent crav
ings of her own nature.

As Mrs. Holworthy mused thus over 
her mutilated past, the beautiful text of 
Mr. Holworthy's sermon began to mingle 
with her thoughts and to arouse strange 
questionings in her mind. Could these 
heathen 11 neighbors," whom Mr. Hol
worthy was seeking so strenuously in 
the far-off Isles of the Sea, have a more 
unmitigated slavery than hers had been? 
However unenlightened they might be, 
were they not quite as free and happy 
as she, bound as she had been to bear 
children for this great man, whether she 
wanted to or not, wThetheir she was able 
to or not? Surely, if  anyone deserved 
pity and needed succor, it was one whose 
lot had been like hers. Her head began 
to feel strangely confused. She re
peated Mr. Holworthy's text to herself, 
‘1 Love worketh no ill to his neighbor. 
Beautiful words! What could they 
mean? It was plain that something had 
worked ill to her unreconciled life, and 
therefore it could not be love. No, it 
was a blinding mistake, a fearful 
travesty, a hideous misnomer, to call it 
love. 11 Love worketh no ill to his neigh
bor,”  she repeated till her brain was 
dizzy.Just as the Kev. Mr. Holworthy had 
completed his great effort, and driven 
the last nail home, as it were, by recit
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ing for the last time the noble words 
of St. Paul which had formed the theme 
of his discourse, there was a sudden stir 
in the congregation. Mrs. Hoi worthy 
had fallen forward in her seat, and her 
children were peering at her face with 
the unsuspecting curiosity of those who 
have experienced neither care nor sor
row. When the kind-hearted women who 
came to her relief had laid her on the 
cushioned seat, her lips moved as i f  she 
was repeating something, but the only 
word they could catch was * * Love., 9 She 
had gone to a place where love truly 
“ worketh no ill to his neighbor. 99

‘ ‘This is, indeed, a mysterious dispen
sation of Providence, ’9 said the Rev. Mr. 
Holworthy to his awe-stricken parishion
ers.

But the village doctor, who was a man 
of few words, confided to his wife that 
evening that he thought that Mrs. Hol
worthy had died from a dispensation of 
children.— The Strike of a Sex.

IRRESPONSIBLE TALKERS.
Pleasant to the clerical flesh is the 

arrival of Sunday! Somewhat at a dis
advantage during the week, in the pres
ence o f . working-day interests and lay 
splendors, on Sunday the preacher be
comes the cynosure of a thousand eyes, 
and predominates at once over the Am
phitryon with whom he dines, and the 
most captious member of his church or 
vestry. He has an immense advantage 
over all other public speakers. The plat
form orator is subject to the criticism 
of hisses and groans. Counsel for the 
plaintiff expects the retort of counsel 
for the defendant. The honorable gentle
man on one side of the House is liable 
to have his facts and figures shown up 
by his honorable friend on the opposite 
side. Even the scientific or literary 
lecturer, i f  he is dull or incompetent, 
may see the best part of his audience 
slip quietly out one by one. But the 
preacher is completely master of the sit
uation; no one may hiss, no one may 
depart. Like the writer of imaginary

conversations, he may put what imbe
cilities he pleases into the mouths of his 
antagonists, and swell with triumph when 
he has refuted them. He may riot in  
gratuitous assertions, confident that no 
man will contradict him; he may exer
cise perfect freewill in logic, and invent 
illustrative experience; he may give an 
evangelical edition with the inconvenient 
facts omitted—all this he may do with 
impunity, certain that those of his head
ers who are not sympathizing are not 
listening. For the press has no band 
of critics who go the round of the 
churches and chapels, and are on the 
watch for a slip or defect in the preach
er to make a *1 feature ’9 in their article; 
the clergy are, practically, the most ir
responsible of all talkers.— George E liot.
THE GOLD BALL AND THE GILT  

BALL.
In a small box of walnut wood there 

were a gold ball and a gilt one. The 
gilt ball was lying snugly in a corner, 
surrounded with cotton wool and pink 
paper, but the golden ball was loose, and, 
as the box was tilted, went careening 
about and across from one end to the 
other, jumping and rolling and banging 
at the sides.
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At last the gilt ball could stand it no 
longer.

* * Oh, do stop!' '
“ Why?”
“ How can you be so wicked?”  
“ What's the harm?”
“ But if  you don't take care------ ”
“ W ell?”
“ You'll rub it o ff.”
“ Rub what off?”  said the gold ball. 

—Charles H. Hinton, in The Speaker.

The sovereignty of the individual is 
secured only by the guarantee of in
dividual property. Universal freedom 
depends upon universal ownership. But 
the right of property is based on the 
right of the individual to the products 
of his labor. I f  there is an intuitive 
principle in the science of society, it 
is this. Just in proportion as this nat
ural right is set aside, the individual 
loses one of the most important ele
ments of sovereignty.—Stephen Pearl 
Andrews.
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th a n  the  o rd inary  T urkish , R ussian , vapor, or 
hot-air b a th s .” . . . “ When properly applied 
its  effects a re  highly tonic in c h arac te r.”

We also use
The Horizontal Je t (External Water) 

Douche Baths.
Here ag a in  we quote from  a  m ost em inent 

physician on its  value, Dr. Simou Baruch, Pro
fessor of H ydrotherapeutics in  the New York 
Post-G raduate Medical School and  H ospital, 
who says in h is ” P rincip les and  P ractice  of 
H ydrotherapy,” page 234, th a t:  “ Every physio
logical action is fulfilled by the ¿ouche. The 
nerve cen ters a re  aroused, the  resp iration  is 
deepened, the  c ircu lation  is invigorated, the 
secretions a re  increased .” We also use

Healing (Medical) Exercise.
Medical Exercise given to the p a tien t while 

tak in g  trea tm en t brings into play m any unused 
m uscles.

A nother of the hygienic agencies we use is
Vibratory Treatment.

V ibration applied  to  the  body a rouses slug
gish organs. We give care fu l a tten tio n  to

Dietetics, Respiration, and Hygiene.
M any people a re  m ak ing  m istak es in these 

very im p ortan t elem ents of life. The success 
a ttend in g  o u r work in th is  direction convinces 
us of the  tru th  of ou r principles.

The b a th s  for women and  children a re  given 
by a  w om an O steopath. A visit is  desired, 
w hether you a re  in o r ou t of health . No obliga
tion w hatsoever. Knowing o u r m ethods are  
righ t in  princip le and  practice , we w an t a s  
m any people a s  possible to  know a bou t them . 
We tre a t  a ll diseases, acu te  an d  chronic. Hop
ing to have the favor of a  call, yours for health, 

DR. MORRIS LYCHENHEIM,
OSTEOPATH. •

Suite 50 7  B urton Bldg., 39  S ta te  St., Chicago.
T elephone: C entral 3 6 7 0 .
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BUY A FARM !
AN D  w h ile  y o u  are abou t it  buy a go od  b ig  one. I t ’s  m ore econom 

ica l to  farm  a  th ousand acres than ten  acres,— th at is , i f  you r  
fa rm in g  is  to  be up-to-date in ten siv e  farm in g , m ak in g  th e  land  

prod uce a ll i t  can and o f  th e best. I t  cer ta in ly  is  a  g ood  idea, in  th is  
connection, to  have th e  farm  in  a health fu l-a ll-th e-year-’round clim ate , 
w here th in g s g ro w  e v ery  m onth in  th e  year and w here v eg eta b les  and  
sm all fru its  are ready fo r  m arket w hen th e m arket is  eager fo r  th em  at 
good  prices. I f  y o u  can have th is b ig  farm  in  a p leasant place, sem i
trop ica l y e t  fanned b y  th e G u lf  breezes, so th at th ere  is  freedom  from  
m osq u itoes and m alaria, sufficient ra in fa ll, and b eau tifu l scen ery; and 
w here, w ith  all th ese  advantages, T H E  C R O W D  is  com posed o f  freedom - 
lo v in g  ind iv id u a ls th at radiate sw eetn ess and lig h t, so th at y ou  can have  
a real hom e and m ake life  w orth liv in g , y o u  w ant to  com e in , don't you?

N O; it does no t cost much. The cost, in fact, is ridiculously sm all when you consider th a t  it 
m eans buying em ancipation  from w age-slavery, from the landlord, and  a ll the grind and 
6ordiilnes8 of the strugg le for subsistence in ou r big cities. Five OF ten  dollars a  month 

for m onths enough to  m ake It a  hundred (if you haven’t the ready cash) w ill pay your 
share. You don't spend th e money. You SAVE it; investing  It In your farm  and th e  de
velopm ent and Improvement o f  your model tow n In th e middle o f  It. The money Is 
p erfectly  secured—more so than in a  sav in gs bank. It w orks fü ll tim e. You g et the fü ll 
product. No “  Insiders’ ** and “  prom oters’ ” profits. This is THE CO-OPERATIVE FRATERNITY. For fu rther pa rticu la rs , addressPAUL TYNER, Secretary, 70 Dearborn St., Chicago.

P. S.—Send no money. Don't put up a dollar until you know you are getting good value and a square deal.

M A Z D A Z N A N
A Solution to the  Most Perplexing Problem s of Life. T h e  O nly E xpose  o f  I t s  K ind . Disclosing Philosophy, Religion, Sociology, Ancient and  Modern.

T H E  M A Z D A Z N A N
is the only m agazine sow ing b ro ad cast the seed of A ncient T hought in Modern Terms.Com parative relation  of C hristianity to Zoroastrian ism  p lain ly  expounded.Send two cen ts for M a g az in es  a n d  O th e r  V a luab le  L ite ra tu re .  Send for it  today, as th is  is the acceptab le  tim e; th is  is the day for action . Address

T H E  M A Z D A Z N A N , 
3016-18 Lake Park Av., Chioago, 111.
THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF CURES, 

and There Is Good in All, but
A STUFFED CLUB
I s  U nique in T e a c h in g  R a tio n a l T h in k in g  
on  T h ese  L ines.

P R IC E  8 1 .0 0  P E R  Y E A R .
Send lOo for sam ple copy to 

A STUFFED CLUB, DENVER, COLO.

YOUR ATTENTION
IS CALLED TO

THE STELLAR RAY
A m agazine o f u n iversal th ou ght 

for th in k in g  people. It is  seek in g  
for its readers those who are in  
p u rsu it o f
Twentieth Century Thought Currents

Currents o f th ou ght that do not 
flow between stone w alls o f preju
dice, but are free to search through  
all soientiflo m ethods for solutions  
of life ’s m eaning.

SUBSCRIPTION PR IC E : In  the U nited S tates, Mexico, Cuba and Island  possessions of the United S tates, 8 1.00 . Foreign, except a s  noted above (six shillings), 81.50 .
ASTRO PUBLISHING COMPANY

HODGES BLDG. DETROIT, MICH.
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Non-Spillable. A lways Clean. 
Absolutely Dust-Proof.

No Loss from Evaporation.
Simple Id Construction. P ractica l In Operation.O rnam ental in A ppearance. 
A ll-G lass T w o-W eU  S ta n d , 9 1 .2 5 , P o s tp a la .

IT IS ALWAYS OPEN.
The sim ple movement of in sertin g  the pen is alone sufficient to displace the ball, which rolls easily up  on the pen.

IT IS ALWAYS CLOSED.
W ith the removal of the pen, the ball closes the well.

S. HAMMERSMARK,
155 W ashington St. CHICAGO, ILL.

“ BLOW YOUR OWN HORN.”
WE ARE BLOWING OURS.

L e t’s g e t  th e m  In  to n e  a n d  h a v e  a  c o n c e rt.
O nr horn sounds the m erits of W e ltm e r 's  

M ag az in e  a n d  J o u rn a l  o f  S u g g e s tiv e  T h e ra 
p e u tic s . l o u r s  should sound a  ca ll for ju s t 
such a  m agazine; ju s t  w ha t you n ied ; one 
which will teach you how to  get well an d  stay  
well, live be tter and  be more useful. We shall 
have no trouble in p lay ing  together if  you will 
get in tune  by sending a  po sta l for a  sam ple 
copy.WELTMER’S MAGAZINE,

NEVADA, MO.

PRINTING
J. B. CALDWELL, 79 5th Av., Chicago.

Reasonable Prices. Phone: M arket 1179.

By reading this magazine you will .'-arn to draw 
all yonr conrlnslons from fundaments* principles, 
1. e ., YOU WILL LEARN HOW TO THINK COR
RECTLY.

TO-MORROW MAGAZINE,
PARKER H. SERCOMBE.E d ito r.

D EV O TED  TO 
R a tio n a l T h in k in g ,
R a tio n a l L iv ing .
R a tio n a l E a t in g ,
R a tio n a l D ressin g ,
R a tio n a l W o rk in g ,
R a tio n a l P la y in g ,
R a tio n a l M a rr ia g e ,
R a tio n a l P ro p a g a tio n ,
R a tio n a l G o v ern m en t,
R a tio n a l B u sin ess M ethods,
R a tio n a l E d u c a tio n , an d  
F re e d o m  vs. C om pulsion  

in  E v e ry th in g .
SPECIAL TO YOU!

To the read ers  of Eugsxics we will send three m onths’ tria l su b s c r ip t io n  to To-Mor- row for 10c, in stam ps or silver, though the regu la r  price is 10c per copy, 91 per year.
W rite a t  once to  DO IT  NOW !
TO-MORROW PUBLISHING CO., 2238 Calumet Avenue, Chicago, III.

•THE W OMAN’S  TRIBUNE.
Edited and  Published by CLARA BEWICK COLBY for tw enty-four years in the in te rest of W oman Suffrage.
The Woman'8 Tribune, founded in 1883 in Neb rask a , w as moved to  W ashington, D. C., where it w as first published a s  the dally organ  of the F irs t In te rn a tio n a l Council of Women in M arch, 1888. Moved to P ortland , Ore., in 1891.
The Woman's Tribune is  in touch w ith and reports  a ll na tio n a l and  in te rna tiona l ph ases of the movement which is of im m ediate m om ent a s  one of the  v ita l issues in  every civilized nation.
The Woman's Tribune is th e  o rgan  of the  F ed e ra l W om an’s E quality  A ssociation, which has for i ts  object the  securing of a n  Act of Cong re ss-a cc o rd in g  to i ts  constitu tion al pow erm aking women eligible to  vote for M embers of the House of R epresentatives.
The Woman's Tribune, a s  a  special featu re , is giving sketches of earlie r women prom inent in the W om an’S'R ights Movement.
Send ten cen ts for five sam ple copies. I f  desired, the four p apers giving p o rtra it  sketch of M argaret Fu ller will be sen t w ith cu rre n t num ber.
Subscription , 8 1 .0 0  a  year. Published fortnightly. Send toC U R A  BEWICK COLBY, Portland,Ore.
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GAN YOU AFFORD
to  be w ithout some recognized au th ority  upon m atte rs  relating: to your own health? Have 
you gotten beyond the  “ P a te n t Medicine A lm anac” s tage  of living? H ave you begun to 
“ th in k ’ ? Do you recognize the fa c t th a t  n ine-tenths of ALL diseases m ay be prevented 
IF  you know how? Do you know th a t  the g re a t m ajority  of m ankind a re  not enjoying to 
the  full th e ir possibilities of health  and streng th? Have you learned a ll the lesson of pu re  
blood, c lear b ra in  and strong  muscles? Are you ju s t w hat you ought to  be to fulfill your 
best endeavor? Quite a  lot of questions! Can you answ er them  to your own complete 
satisfac tion? If  you realize your life is not w hat it ought to be, do you know how to 
change it? Do you know where to go for help? If you don’t  know, do you w ant to know?

Our Proposition Will Cost You Just 50c a Year.
Therefore, there  is no doubt th a t  you can  afford to  tak e  advan tage  of it. T his 50c will 

m ake you a  subscriber to the  GOOD HEALTH CLINIC, a  m agazine th a t  is  “differen t.” 
I t  con tains the best researches of the  m em bers of the In te rn a tio n a l H ealth  League, the 
only organ ization  in the  world having for its  object the “ prevention of a ll d iseases.” I f  
ill, you a re  shown how to get w ell; if well, how to m ake your p lan s for a  long and  happy  
life. Those who know say it is the  best M agazine of the kind on earth . D are you invest 
50c and find out? Address

GOOD HEALTH CLINIC
TEN YEARS OLD

405 S. Salina Street SYRACUSE, N. Y.

EVERGREEN EUGENICS.
There is  no o ther publication , except T hb American J ournal o r Eugenics, th a t  gives as m uch consideration to the P ro b le m s  o f  Sex as

SOUNDVIEW ,
E xponent of the  Society of Evergreens, composed of Men-N o t-Afraid-of-an-Idea (and W om en ). A special fea tu re  of th is  m agazine of sound views is

A SEX SYMPOSIUM,
being a  discussion of th is  b asic  q u e s tio n  by some of the deepest th in kers  and  best w riters of the p resen t time. The series began in Jan u a ry , 1005, and  will continue du ring  1007 and  1006.

A FEW COMPLETE SETS
contain ing  th is  in te restin g  discussion can  be had for S 3 , including a  1007 subscription and  a  copy of “ Wildwood Philosophy ’’ (a cloth-bound book by one of the “ Simple Lifers ’’). R egular price Q l per year, l o  cents the copy. On sale a t  news stands.

“  W hat Is Purity? A Study of Sex O vervaluatio n .” by Theodore Schroeder, is one of the m any grand articles in th is  series. No Eugenics reader should fail to read th is  epoch-m aking article .
Special to Students of Eugenios.

F or 5 0  cents we will send Soundvlew  the balance  of 1907 and  a  copy of Mr. Schroeder’s article, ju s t issued in book form. We w ant to get you into the “ Evergreen H ab it.”
The Evergreens, Olalla, Wash., II. S. A.

PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
these  days have been in te rested  in  Phrenology, Occultism. New Thought, Mental Science, Telepathy, Theosophy, Suggestion, an d  kindred powe rs of H um an Consciousness in  Experience and  over E nvironm ent for R ealization of Freedom  and  S atisfaction.If you would lea rn  m ore of the  Science o f  Freedom and  Message o f  Truths which is the re a l objec t of H um an Inquiry , you a re  invited to  sub scribe for
n e ,  o o - i R /  e s s ,

a  16-page Metaphysical, Illustrated Weekly, published a t  8 1  a  year. H oward Cableton T b ipp , Editor, assisted  by m any of th e  best lite ra ry  m inds of the world. Sam ple copy 5c; none free.
Try I t  for Three Months for 25c.

Address H. C. TRIPP,
837$ S. Broadway, Los A ngeles, Cal.

THE MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
is a  N ational C learing House o r exchange agency for real estate , m erchandise, services or employment. Send 2 0  cen ts for a  y ear’s subscription to its official publication ,

THE MONTHLY CINCINNATIAN,
CINCINNATI, O.

U5T VS. DRUGS.—“ The Dietetic W ay to H ealth  and  B eauty ,” 5c. “ A N ut and  F ru it D ietary for B rain-W orkers,” 5c. “ Sexuality and  V ita lity” ; the average person sacrifices his vital pow ers on the a lta r  of his p a ss io n s ; cause  and cure given; 10c. J . B. BARNHILL, X enia, 111.
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FOUR VALUABLE BOOKS
SOCIAL PURITY FOR MEN.

Dr. H un ter’s ta lk  to men only should be read by every m an and  boy who would m ain tain  sexual vigor and  vitality . How Strength  and Vigor is Lost and  How it is  Restored by SelfT rea tm en t is told plainly in
MANHOOD WRECKED AND RESCUED.

The au th o r does not p ractice  medicine, has  no th ing  to sell, and  tells it  a ll in h is book.Price 81.00
TO EAT OR NOT TO EAT.

T his is a  m atte r of the g rea te st im portance to every one. E ating  is  essen tia l a t  tim es and m ost im p ortan t; again , fa s tin g  is the only sa lvation. You should know when to e a t  a nd  not to eat. The sub ject is considered in all i ts  ph ases by Dr. E. H. Dewey in his wonderful book,
THE NO-BREAKFAST PLAN AND FASTING CURE, 
which h a s  led thousand s to  health  and  h app iness. Considered by some the  g rea te st book ever w ritten . P r ic e  8 1 .0 0

NEW IDEAS ABOUT FOOD.
If you w ant the la tes t ideas on the  food question, read  w hat Mr. C hristian, the  food expert who w as a rres ted  in New York for P rescrib ing Diet, says in h is orig inal book. If  you would live royally and  well, a t  sm all expense. Bend for

UNCOOKED FOODS AND HOW TO USE THEM,
by Mr. and  Mrs. Eugene C hristian, a  book th a t  is ahead  of the tim es, bu t i ts  ideas a re  being followed a s  those of no o ther book have been, by thousands. P r ic e  8 1 .0 0
FROM WEAKNESS TO STRENGTH.

Many lack  s treng th  and  vita lity  who a re  not really  sick enough fo r the doctor, bu t ju s t played ou t—w eak and  m iserable, do no t know w ha t to  do, and  need some p lain , p rac tica l advice. They should read  Dr. F o rest’s  g rea t work,
THE NEW METHODS IN HEALTH-CULTURE, 

telling  how to cleanse the system  from  im purities, giving a  complete system  of Exercises, Tables of Food Values, and  how to overcome chronic disorders. P r ic e  8 1 .0 0
These books a re  sold under a  POSITIVE GUARANTEE, if no t satisfac to ry , money will be 

CHEERFULLY REFUNDED. Sent on receip t of price o r w ith a  y e a r’s subscrip tion  to Health- 
Culture for $1.50. T his is  the very best m agazine published a t  $1.00 a  year o r 10 cents a  number. 
On an  order for any  of the above books Health-Culture will be sen t for the  balance  of th is  y ear free.

THE HEALTH-CULTURE CO.,
47 Ascension St., Passaie, N. J., U. S. A. *

W A R !
The Elgin and  W altham  W atch Companies have indirectly declared w ar on John C. Dueber, of the Ham pton W atch Co., and  sm all com petitors. By continually  reducing  prices they hope to drive o u t com petitors o r force them  into a  T rust. Joh n  C., m any tim es a  m illionaire, bu t who employs Union L abor only, will no t join them  in  th e ir nefarious scheme. He prom ptly m eets a ll reductions m ade by the  older companies, un til now w atches a re  ac tually  sold fa r  below value. Note the  la te s t  q u o ta tio n s : 
23-Jeweled “Special R ailw ay” - - - $26.00“New R ailw ay,” 23 j e w e ls ................... 20.00“Joh n  H ancock ,” 21 je w e ls ....................16.50“D ueber W atch Co.,” 21 jewels, only - 15.00 
All above in  silverlne screw  case, prepaid .In  20-year gold-filled case, $3 more.Every w atch  new from  factory  an d  g u ara n teed to  p a ss  R ailw ay Inspectors.

The 17-Jeweled H am pton, adjusted  - - $8.0017-Jeweled, no t a d j u s t e d ..........................7.0015-je w e le d ........................................................ 6.007 - j e w e l e d .......................................................4.50
In  20-year gold-filled case, $3 more. All prepaid , w ith gu aran ty . Bay now! When th is w ar is over you will pay 30 per cen t more.OTTO WETTSTEIN,

The Liberal Mail-Order Jeweler.
LA GRANGE, COOK COUNTY, ILL.,

can  save you 20 p er cen t on W atches, D iam onds or anything in the  Jew eler's Line.W rite me an d  receive prices, and my g rea t little  trac t, “  Theism in the Crucible,” free.

“MEATLESS DISHES”
A COPY FREE I

A unique Cook-Book, giving tested  recipes for health ful and  appetizing dishes w ithout m eats o r an im al fa ts . Sent Free, postpaid , a s  a  prem ium  to new subscribers only who rem it 25c for three  m onths’ subscription to the
VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE.

The only publication  of its  kind in America. Official O rgan of the V egetarian Society of America and  a ll its  branches. R ead it  and  learn  how to become stronger, health ier, b ra in ier, happier. W orth m any tim es its  cost to  any  one w anting  to b e tter his or her condition in life.
Get the M agazine for 3 m onths on tr ia l  (25c) and  "Meatless Dishes” throw n in.
Or, if preferred , a  copy of "Cleanliness the F irst Principle o f  H y g ie n e free w ith 3 m onths’ subscription.
Or Adelaide Johnson’s g re a t book, “ Harmony: The Real Secret o f  Health, Happiness and Sue cess" free w ith 6 m onths’ subscrip tion  (50c).
Or all three of the  above Books sen t F ree upon receip t of $1.00 for a  y e a r 's  subscription .
These prem ium  offers good for a  lim ited time only. B etter rem it today. You won’t regre t i t !

VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE,
80 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO.

(SAUPLE COPY FREE.)
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TO HAVE PRIZE BABIES.
TALK TO SENSIBLE PEOPLE, ADULTS OF 

BOTH SEXES.
Some folks do not favor plain talk; they would prudishly prefer our headline to read: “ Howto Be Prudent Parents and Produee Praiseworthy Progeny. ”Herbert Speneer wrote: “ For the due discharge of parental functions« the proper guidance is to be found in science.”

Amen, say  we; Just so ; th a t ’s i t;  and  a fte r  lea rn ing  how to live rig h t for your own sake, no th
ing can  be more im p ortan t th an  know ing how “ to have and  to hold ” prize babies.

If “ race suicide** is deplorable, then ra c e  im provem ent (stirp lculture , o r scientific p ropaga
tion) is very desirable, and, in short, plain talk , th a t  sim ply m eans know ing how to m ate and breed.

To wed or no t to wed—when and  whom to wed,—these a re  questions th a t  m ost norm al men 
and women m ust decide some time.

To breed or not to breed—who m ay and  who ought not to—are  some more questions th a t occur 
to thoughtfu l persons w ith due sense of responsibility  for their acts.

Reckless, thoughtless, and ignoran t people a re  overtax ing a ll public in stitu tions w ith found
lings« feeble-minded, crippled, and  incorrigible children.

To ru in  yourself by ignoran t m isuse of mind or body, and have “ hell to  pay ,” is sorrow ful 
enough, bu t

To pass  on your blights, defects and diseases to innocent babes becomes a  crim e grievous in 
proportion a s  we come to know better.

At m arriage  cerem onies we a re  generally rem inded th a t  “ m arriage  is ordained of God,” a n d  
scrip tu re  teaches th a t  “ m ale and  fem ale created  He them .”

Then true  reverence for Divine wisdom requires u s  to study the n a tu ra l re la tions of the sexes, 
and  learn  a ll we c an  of harm onious m arriage  an d  wise paren tage.

N ew spapers a re  overloaded w ith sickening de ta ils  of m ism ated couples, m arita l m urder tria ls , 
divorce suits, deserted in fan ts, and  no end of the  m utual m iseries of m arriage.

“ Is  m arriage  a  failure? ” Is becoming a  general cry, since m any fools ru sh  In where wise oues 
fe ar to tread .

Ella W heeler Wilcox, in the New York Journal, rightly  s a y s : “ Who is to  blam e bu t the  fa thers 
and  m others of both bride and groom? I t  is upon the fa thers and mothers o f  the land that nine-tenths 
o f  the blame fo r  all unhappy marriages o f  the world rests. I t  is the ridiculous fa lse  modesty o f  parents 
and their sham eful indifference to a subject which is the root o f  all existence.’*

An ed itorial in the  M inneapolis Tribune, a  conservative daily, well say s: “ After all, we a re  not 
very wise in  dealing  w ith obscure bu t v ita l questions th a t  underlie the very foundations of civilized 
society. . . . We pour ou t m oney like w ate r to endow colleges to teach  everything, from S anscrit to 
m aking m ud pies, excepting  the law s and  conditions of th a t  on which the  v ita lity  and  perpetu ity  
of the race  depends. We teach sons and daughters everything on earth except how to be fa thers and  
mothers.”

P a ren ts  should read  up and  do their duty, and when they fail, young folks should in s tru c t 
them selves by the a id  of good books. Therefore we say  to th e m : “ Look before you leap ,” be 
careful, go slow, study up, and prepare  for the m ost im p ortan t steps in life!

Those who agree  w ith u s  so fa r  will be glad to lea rn  fu rthe r of a  book which essays to cover 
a ll these points, and  which h a s  been happily  nam ed Dr. Foote’s “  HOME CYCLOPEDIA of 
Popular Medical, Social, and Sexual Science **—largely devoted to  the  consideration of Love, Marriage, and Parentage, and  a ll m ost pressing  problem s of fam ily life. T h is is  THE BOOK 
for every one who is m arried o r expects to  be. About h a lf of it  is  <( p la in  home ta lk  *’ abou t the 
sexual re la tions, m arriage, its  history in  a ll countries, curious varie ties an d  experim ents, m is

takes, reform s and  possible im provem ents. All who hesita te  to 
consult home physic ians ab o u t delicate questions will find them 
p lain ly  answ ered in th is  g re a t work of 1,900 pages, by a n  au thority  
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